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Section I - Introduction 

 “The face of America is changing. Across the country, land is being developed faster than ever before: 
more than 2 million acres of open space is converted each year. No longer is there a clear distinction 
between urban and rural landscapes. Our metropolitan areas are expanding at an ever-changing rate 
into our forests, farmlands, and green space. This accelerated consumption with its resulting 
fragmentation of open land is one of the most pressing conservation challenges facing our nation in 

the 21st century.”  (Lawrence A. Selzer – President, The Conservation Fund) 

This comprehensive land use planning document for Bath Charter Township reviews the 

land use and demographic trends of previous decades, recommends numerous land use goals 

and policies for the next five years and beyond, and projects a physical vision as represented 

by the future land use map for the community’s growth and development.  

The Master Development Plan for Bath Charter Township, as recommended by the 

Planning Commission, incorporates Smart Growth principles as proposed by the Smart 

Growth Network, the Michigan Planning Association, and many other state and national 

organizations concerned about the impacts of urban sprawl. The document also relies on 

such local documents and activities as the Community Perception Study (2007), Township 

Image Development (MSU 2002), Five Year Parks and Recreation Plan (2013), Wetland 

Inventory (2007), Park Lake Advisory Board Annual Report (2008), various land use and 

transportation studies of the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission, and many others. 

 “Smart Growth is planning, designing, developing, and revitalizing communities to promote a sense 

of place, preserve natural and cultural resources, and equitably distribute the costs and benefits of 

development. Smart Growth enhances ecological integrity over the short and long term, and improves 
the quality of life by expanding the range of transportation, employment, and housing choices in a 
fiscally responsible manner. Compact, pedestrian oriented, mixed use development patterns, 

epitomizes Smart Growth and achieve sustainable communities.” (Michigan Planning Association)
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Section II – Summary 

The Master Plan is a planning tool which Bath Charter Township uses to express the 

community’s goals and aspirations in planning for responsible development and intelligent 

growth.  The mission statement of the Plan is: 

“Create an environmentally and fiscally responsible pattern of residential land 

use, with compatible non-residential land uses for Bath Charter Township.  

With Smart Growth strategies in mind, planning decisions will be based on 

locally adopted Goals, Policies and Objectives to establish a framework for 

responsible land use decision making.” 

The importance of the Master Plan as a guiding document has expanded in recent years as 

the Township has welcomed development and experienced high rates of population growth.  

In fact, with a 2010 U.S. Census population of 11,598, Bath Charter Township has grown by 

nearly 54% since the year 2000.  Over 40% of the Township’s housing stock has been built 

since the new millennium, and much of that development has occurred in the southern 

third of Bath, an influential trend that is addressed throughout this document in its 

demographic analysis and its Goals, Policies, and Objectives. 

The vision that this document represents is driven by principles which are important to the 

community.  Bath Charter Township strives to recognize, preserve, and celebrate its rural 

character.  Identifying and using important agricultural and natural areas is of utmost 

importance in all planning decisions.  There exists a desire to pursue context-appropriate 

development as the Township grows.  Bath welcomes development that is smart, 

innovative, and recognizes the important role that rural lands play in the community.  

Finally, the Township is planning with a focus on design with the future in mind.  The 

duality of the Township requires that linkages between rural and urban be created.  

Innovation will be crucial in developing links that last. 

Building upon these principles are Bath Charter Township’s Goals that planning decisions 

will be required to address.  The Township’s goals include creating growth and 

development opportunities, maintaining and creating well-planned residential 

developments, recognizing unique environmental characteristics and encouraging low-

impact development, minimizing vehicular and pedestrian conflicts while efficiently moving 

people and goods, providing adequate facilities and services, and providing quality non-

residential development opportunities. 

This document also outlines the Policies and Objectives that will determine the success of 

any of the goals that were outlined above.  Policies are the Township’s commitment by its 
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governing bodies which outline how a goal is to be achieved.  For example, one policy that 

will be particularly important in the near future in regards to the Residential goal will be to 

“Recognize the opportunity for substantial development in the Township’s southwestern 

corner along Chandler Road.”  An Objective describes the actions designed to implement 

the policy.  In relation to the example above, a stated objective is “Work with potential 

developers to review their development plan and appropriate infrastructure support 

requirements.”  In addition to the example above, this document details the remaining 

Goals, Policies, and Objectives that this Township has developed to date. 

Finally, the Master Plan aims to define desired future land uses (see Map 2 of Future Land 

Use Maps, page 66).  This is accomplished through descriptions of Land Use Character as 

well as detailed maps showing the Township’s desired plan for development and 

conservation for the foreseeable future.  
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Section III – Township Overview 

Background and Perspective 

Township Land Use Planning in Michigan  

Planning in Michigan is unique to many other states due to the fact that Michigan is a “home-rule” 

state. Home rule means that local government, including townships, are given the power to form a 

governmental body and make decisions and laws at a local level. Bath Charter Township has its own 

governmental body and is represented by the Township Board.  

Governments are given planning power through the Standard State Enabling Act of 1926 and the 

Standard City Planning Enabling Act of 1928. Both pieces of legislation gave state and local 

government the power to provide that the legislative body could divide the local government's 

territory into districts, propose zoning regulations, and propose procedures for establishing and 

amending the zoning regulations. The two documents also allowed for state and local government 

to develop master plans for the jurisdiction and gave the Planning Commission the power to 

approve master plans.  

The legal foundation for Comprehensive Planning in Michigan lies in the Township 

Planning Act, Act 168, 1959, the same law which enabled the appointment of Bath Charter 

Township’s Planning Commission in 1966. From the Michigan Compiled Laws, Sec 

125.326: 

 “The Planning Commission shall make and adopt a basic plan as a guide for 

development of unincorporated portions of the township.” 

Concerning the making of “basic plan; contents”, Sec 125.327 (in part): 

“(1) The basic plan shall include maps, plats, charts and descriptive, explanatory and other related matter… 

(2) The basic plan shall include those of the following subjects which reasonably can be considered… 
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(a) A land use plan and program, in part consisting of a classification and allocation of land… 

(b) The general location, character and extent of streets, roads, highways, railroads, bridges, waterways, and 
waterfront developments; flood prevention works, drainage, sanitary sewers, and water supply systems… 

(c)  Recommendations as to the general character… 

(d) Recommendations for implementing any of its proposals.” 

Concerning the “basic plan; adoption procedure”, Sec 125.328 (also in part): 

“planning commission by majority vote of its membership may adopt the basic plan as a whole by single 

resolution…” 

Aside from the above, Act 168, Sec 125.325, indicates the Planning Commission shall be an 

advisory board to the Township Board: 

“including recommendations regarding actions by the township board related   to planning and development 

(underscore added)….” 

Overall, Michigan and Federal law gives local municipal townships the ability and resource 

to establish comprehensive plans to ensure organized and sound development. 

In 2008, The State of Michigan adopted Public Act 33 of 2008 (Michigan Planning Enabling 

Act) which consolidates previous land use planning enabling legislation.  It also provides 

requirements of Planning Commissions and outlines in greater detail the expectations of 

master plans for municipalities, townships, and counties. 

Summary of Previous Planning Documents 

This section describes recent land use planning activity within Bath Charter Township. A summary 

of these documents is included to get an overall history of the planning policy associated with Bath 

Township. Many of these documents have assisted in formulating recommendations for the future 

studies, land use regulation decisions, new land use regulations, and comprehensive development 

plans. A brief review of major planning documents follows. 

1970-1990 Comprehensive Plan: 

Bath Charter Township’s first comprehensive plan was adopted in April 1970 and expressed the 

main interest of establishing a Zoning Ordinance separate from the Clinton County Zoning 

Ordinance that was felt to no longer be appropriate to the current conditions of the township.  

Bath Charter Township Zoning Ordinance of 1983: 

The Bath Charter Township Zoning Ordinance of 1983 became the first zoning ordinance in the 

township. The ordinance is continually reviewed to ensure that the ordinance remains current to 
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reflect the changing demands of the Comprehensive Plan and meet existing needs. The Zoning 

Ordinance was amended in 1989. Since then minor amendments have been suggested and 

implemented in the Zoning Ordinance. 

Bath Charter Township Subdivision Control Ordinance (SCO), 1985: 

This document provides more specific regulations to the development of subdivisions in Bath 

Township and has been amended several times since its implementation in 1985. 

1990-2010 Comprehensive Plan: 

The 1990-2010 Comprehensive Plan, implemented in 1990, served Bath Charter Township until 

2008. 

2008 Comprehensive Plan: 

The 2008 Comprehensive Plan was the last official comprehensive plan until the current plan in 

hand. 

2013 Master Plan: 

The 2013 Master Plan is an update to the 2008 Comprehensive Plan, accepted upon completion of 

the State-mandated 5-year review of the Master Plan. 

History of Bath Charter Township  

Bath Township was first surveyed in 1826 by Harvey Parke. However, it was not until 1844 that 

Bath Township came to be Bath Township. Originally, Bath Township, together with Victor 

Township was known as Ossowa Township. Silas W. Rose Sr., the first Township Supervisor, was 

instrumental in having the Township separated from Victor Township and the name changed to 

“Bath” Township, after the town from which Rose came, in the State of New York.  

Bath Township remained relatively small and unincorporated until the establishment of the railroad 

in 1857 from the City of Lansing to Owosso, dissecting Bath Village en route. The original owner 

of the railroad was the Amboy Lansing and Traverse Bay Railroad. The railroad proved to be an 

incredible catalyst to Bath Township’s economy. A grain elevator, stock yards, grist mill, hotels, 

restaurants and sawmills were all a part of Bath Township’s economy and employment base. 

However, the investors of the railroad did not see the line 

as profitable. Over the course of a century, the railroad 

eventually passed hands to Penn Central Railroad, its final 

owner who abandoned the line in 1976. The economy of 

Bath Township was hurt by the railroad’s decline and 

abandonment; this is especially true for Bath Village. 

Today however, Bath Township once again has a 

flourishing business climate, employing hundreds and 
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having over 60 independent businesses within its borders.  

Section IV – Community Profile 

Putting the Pieces Together 

This profile is an overall picture of Bath Charter Township in regard to specific 

characteristics and the relationship these characteristics have with the surrounding area. 

Considering that Bath Charter Township is dependent on the larger region in terms of 

growth, it is important to understand the characteristics of Bath in relation to the larger 

community to allow for accurate current observations, as well as predictions for the future. 

This profile does just that by examining Population Demographics, Housing Characteristics, 

Natural Features, Existing Land Use, Roads and Traffic, Utilities, and Community Facilities of Bath 

Township and of the Tri-County Region. 

A Short Introduction… 

Bath Carter Township is located in the Southeastern corner of Clinton County. Adjacent to 

Bath Township, Dewitt Charter Township lies to the West, Victor Township to the North, 

Woodhull Township in Shiawassee County to the East, and Meridian Township in Ingham 

County to the South. Clinton County is part of what is known as the Tri-County Region 

and shares that association with Ingham and Eaton Counties. The City of Lansing is the 

largest city in the Tri-County region and plays a vital role in its surrounding communities.  

It is also the location of Michigan’s state capitol.  The neighboring city of East Lansing is 

home to the largest university in the State of Michigan. 

Due to its geographic proximity and socioeconomic similarity to the rest of the Tri-County 

region and many of the municipalities which lie within its bounds, it is important to analyze 

how Bath Charter Township compares in terms of overall population, housing 

characteristics, and employment.  The numbers that follow hope to provide such a 

comparison.  

Population Profile 

The population profile paints a statistical picture of the population of Bath Charter 

Township. It compares Bath Township with the surrounding regions in terms of overall 

population, distributions within the population based on age, race, education, and 

household characteristics. This profile will begin by examining the State of Michigan, the 

Tri-County region, Clinton County, and Bath Twp. 
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Population 

Michigan 

The 2010 U.S. Census shows that the State of Michigan is home to 9,883,640 people.  This is a 

slight (0.5%) decline from the 2000 U.S. Census; the state lost 54, 804 residents over the ten year 

period.  Michigan is ranked eighth nationally in terms of overall population, yet it is ranked 48th in 

growth rate over the ten years since the previous U.S. Census.  The negative growth rate means 

that more people are moving out of the state than are moving into the state.  Michigan experienced 

a short lived “in-migration” trend in the mid-late 1990’s.  

Table 1: Population of Michigan 1980 - 2010 

Year Population Change Growth Rate 

1980 9,262,078     

1990 9,295,297 33,219 0.36% 

2000 9,938,444 643,147 6.92% 

2010 9,883,640 -54,804 -0.55% 

 

Tri-County Region 

The Tri-County area, which includes Ingham, Clinton, and Eaton Counties, surrounds the City of 

Lansing and in many ways acts as a single economic region. For this reason, it is important to 

address population trends within the Tri-County area over the past few decades. Much like 

Michigan population, the Tri-County population grew in the 1980’s and 1990’s, but in contrast has 

continued to grow at a steady pace over the past decade. Since 1980, the Tri-County region has 

continuously grown at a rate of around 3% annually, while the State has seen decline in the last ten 

years. 

Table 2: Population of Tri-County 1980 - 2010 

Year Population Change Growth Rate 

1980 419,750     

1990 432,674 12,924 3.08% 

2000 447,728 15,054 3.48% 

2010 464,036 16,308 3.64% 

 

Clinton County 

Clinton County lies in the heart of mid-Michigan north of the City of Lansing. It is a predominately 

rural county with a few small municipalities including the City of Dewitt, DeWitt Charter 

Township, the City of St. Johns and Bath Charter Township. Clinton County has experienced a 

rapid influx of residents that are depopulating the central city areas of Lansing and East Lansing. 

There is an abundance of land in the county adding to the appeal for residential use and adding to 
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population pressures. Over the past 30 years, Clinton County has continuously experienced 

population growth, including a 16.4% increase over the past ten years, up from 11.9% the decade 

before. 

Table 3: Population of Clinton County 1980 - 2010 

Year Population Change Growth Rate 

1980 55,893     

1990 57,883 1,990 3.56% 

2000 64,753 6,870 11.87% 

2010 75,382 10,629 16.41% 

 

Bath Charter Township 

Of the 48 townships in the Tri-County region, Bath Charter Township was the second-fastest 

growing from 2000-2010, at 53.8%. Many other jurisdictions within the region saw dramatic 

decreases in population. Some reasoning behind the exploding population rates are related to the 

availability of rural and vacant land, the proximity to urban areas, and the addition of a large 

number of multiple-family residential units. It is apparent that Bath Charter Township has had 

much pressure in the residential sector. 

Table 4: Population of Bath 1980 - 2010 

Year Population Change Growth Rate 

1980 5,746     

1990 6,387 641 11.16% 

2000 7,541 1,154 18.07% 

2010 11,598 4,057 53.80% 

 

Population Projections are especially important when planning and determining growth for an area. 

Projections help with overall economic, land use and community planning and thus need to be 

taken very seriously. Projections calculations are approached by first examining past growth rates 

and trends for the township to determine whether growth is consistent or changing. In examining 

Bath Charter Township growth trends, one can see a fairly consistent and linear growth pattern 

until the year 2000, at which point the Township experienced its highest growth rate of the 

previous 40 years.  Much of this growth took place in the first half of the decade, as population 

growth slowed significantly when building growth slowed in 2006-07.  The past decade’s growth, 

coupled with the projected increase of nearly 3,500 residents by 2020, will roughly double the 

Township’s 2000 population.  Much of the last decade’s growth can be attributed to several multi-

unit housing developments that have attracted a high college student population to the Southern 

portion of the Township.   
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This capacity of growth is not anticipated to happen due to land use constraints and community 

goals and outlook. Thus, the projection model that was used to determine future population was the 

linear model. This model assumes that growth rates will be consistent. The following is a chart 

depicting current population and future projections. 

The Tri-County Regional Planning Commission updated their forecasts for population projections 

in 2010, based on assumptions regarding shifting employment classes, age of population, etc., which 

are outlined in the document entitled Socioeconomic Projections. The model projects that the 

population in Bath Charter Township will increase roughly 10% by the year 2045, culminating in a 

population of roughly 12,887 in that year. 

Table 5:  Population Trends for Bath Charter Township 

Year Population Change Growth Rate 

1960 3,732 928   

1970 4,832 1,100 29.47% 

1980 5,746 914 18.92% 

1990 6,387 641 11.16% 

2000 7,541 1,154 18.07% 

2010 11,598 4,057 53.80% 

2015 (est) 11,686 88 0.76% 

2020 (est) 11,841 155 1.33% 

2025 (est) 12,058 217 1.83% 

2030 (est) 12,283 225 1.87% 

2035 (est) 12,478 195 1.59% 

2040 (est) 12,681 203 1.63% 

2045 (est) 12,887 206 1.62% 
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*Tri-County Regional Planning Commission 

While in agreement that the Township will likely maintain its positive population growth trend, 

the Township is anticipating larger growth than is shown in the Tri-County projections.  For 

example, potential new and expanded multi-family residential and mixed-use developments in the 

southern third of the Township means that significant growth is possible through the end of this 

decade. 

Further, since 2000 Bath Charter Township has been the fastest-growing township in Clinton 

County as well as the Tri-County region.  If this trend continues, and the Township maintains 

above-average projected growth rates relative to Clinton County, Bath should plan for an increased 

population of at least 18%, to 13,685, by 2045.  If Bath continues to grow at rates similar to the past 

decade, this projection could be significantly higher. 

Another component of population projections includes the Build-Out Analysis, which is a tool used 

to determine the population if the Township were built to its maximum allowable capacity (barring 

any environmental limitations). A description of this process is included in the Appendix. The 

results show that if Bath Charter Township were built to capacity, there would be an additional 

62,571 residents in Bath and an additional 23,347 housing units in the township, bringing the total 

population up to approximately 72,353 and the total number of housing units to 28,042. It is 

unlikely that Bath Township will reach these levels of population and housing units, however, it is 

still an important tool to assess the maximum capacity of the Township land and Zoning Ordinance. 

Characteristics 

Distribution of Sexes  

The U.S. Census figures show that Bath Charter Township’s population of 11,598 is comprised of a 

slightly higher female population, with 47.5% males and 52.5% females.  Clinton County is similarly 

comprised, with a slight majority of the population being female. 

Table 6: 2010 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Distribution of Sexes 

Sex Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Male 5,503 47.45% 37,057 49.16% 

Female 6,095 52.55% 38,325 50.84% 

Total Population 11,598 100.00% 75,382 100.00% 

 

Racial Make-Up  

The racial make-up of Bath Charter Township and Clinton County are very similar, as both are 

predominantly white.  Bath shows slightly more diversity, with higher percentages of individuals 

identifying themselves as Black, Asian, or Two or more races.  Clinton County has a slightly higher 

percentage of the population identifying as white, as well as a slightly higher percentage of 

American Indian and Hispanic populations. 
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Table 7: 2010 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Race and Origin 

Race Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

White 9,900 85.36% 68,243 90.53% 

Black or African American 601 5.18% 1,506 2.00% 

American Indian 45 0.39% 309 0.41% 

Asian / Pacific Islander 416 3.59% 1,117 1.48% 

Hispanic 391 3.37% 2,947 3.91% 

Two or more Races 229 1.97% 1,193 1.58% 

Other Race 16 0.14% 67 0.09% 

Total Population 11,598 100.00% 75,382 100.00% 

 

 Age Distribution 

Age is an important element to analyze because it helps determine what populations will be 

demanding specific services in upcoming years. Comparing the 2010 U.S. Census with the 2000 

Census, it becomes readily apparent that the Bath Charter Township’s population has gotten 

significantly younger with the addition of multi-unit housing developments.  The southwestern 

corner of the Township, specifically along Chandler Road, was the main beneficiary of a large influx 

of student tenants. The Median Age has gone from 36.1 yrs in 2000 to 30.1 yrs in 2010.  Clinton 

County has a higher median age than before, at 38.4 yrs compared to 36.7 yrs in 2000.  The 

relatively high proportion of college-age residents is also apparent in Bath, as the 20 – 24 yr age 

group accounts for one of every five residents, which is significantly higher than in the county as a 

whole. 

Table 8: 2010 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Age 

Distributions 

Age Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

19 & Under 2,672 23.04% 20,759 27.54% 

20 - 24 2,377 20.49% 6,031 8.00% 

25 - 34 1,296 11.17% 8,056 10.69% 

35 - 44 1,250 10.78% 9,648 12.80% 

45 - 54 1,533 13.22% 11,741 15.58% 

55 - 64 1,326 11.43% 9,442 12.53% 

65 + 1,144 9.86% 9,705 12.87% 

Total Population 11,598 100.00% 75,382 100.00% 

Median Age 30.10   38.40   

 

Education 
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Education is an important aspect of long-range community health. According to  estimates from the 

2011 American Community Survey (ACS), nearly 97% of the total population of Bath Charter 

Township has attained a high school diploma or higher.  16% that have attained a bachelor’s degree 

or higher, which has dropped nearly 11% since the 2000 U.S. Census, likely due to the large 

population of college students whom have not yet received a degree. In Clinton County, 93% of the 

population has attained a high school diploma or higher and over 27% have earned a bachelor’s 

degree or higher. 

Table 9: 2011 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Educational Attainment (25 years 

and older) 

Educational Attainment Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Less than 9th grade 42 0.70% 1,069 2.20% 

9th - 12th, no diploma 155 2.60% 2,430 5.00% 

High School Graduate 1,680 28.20% 15,015 30.90% 

Some College, no degree 1,978 33.20% 12,148 25.00% 

Associate Degree 614 10.30% 4,762 9.80% 

Bachelor's Degree 947 15.90% 8,455 17.40% 

Graduate Degree 548 9.20% 4,762 9.80% 

Total Population over 25 yrs 5,965   48,641   

*American Community Survey 2011 

School enrollment has increased in the past decade as well, in line with the increase in population. 

The 2011 American Community Survey estimates that enrollment of children 3 years and over in 

Bath Charter Township was 4,172 and 18,094 for Clinton County. Over half of the Township’s 

enrolled student population, an estimated 2,158, is enrolled in college or graduate school.  Nursery 

and preschool students total an estimated 239 (5.7%) in the Township, and 1,040 (5.2%) in the 

County.  Grades K-12 in Bath Charter Township comprised an estimated 42.6% of the enrolled 

population, compared to 65.3% in all of Clinton County. 

 Households 

Household data is essential for determining the type of demands a population will place on a 

community. Families demand different services than non-family households. Based on the 2010 

U.S. Census, the percentage of family households in Bath Charter Township has dropped 

significantly since 2000, from 74% to 55%.  This can be attributed to the considerable increase in 

non-family households, nearly 1400 of which are new to the Township. Clinton County family 

households remain a large majority, at 74% of all households. 

Table 10: 2010 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Household Characteristics 

Household Type Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Family Households 2,596 55.30% 20,232 70.30% 

Married-Couple Households 2,077 44.20% 16,535 57.50% 

Male Householder 168 3.60% 1,212 4.20% 
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Female Householder 351 7.50% 2,485 8.60% 

Non-Family Households 2,101 44.70% 8,534 29.70% 

Householder Living Alone 1,292 19.50% 6,362 22.10% 

Total Persons Living in Households 11,598   75,382   

Total Households 4,697   28,766   

Persons per Household 2.45   2.60   

 

Housing Profile 

The Housing Profile provides insight to the type of housing units residents of Bath Charter 

Township reside in. The housing profile can help in forecasting future needs in the 

residential sector. The housing aspects examined in this document include occupation 

status, number of units, housing age, value, and source of water. Values will be compared 

for Bath Charter Township and Clinton County. 

Housing Characteristics 

According to the 2010 U.S. Census, there were 5,106 housing units within Bath Charter Township, 

representing 16.6% of the 30,695 housing units in Clinton County. Owner-occupied housing has 

increased by nearly 500 units since 2000, yet has lost significant share of the total available units, 

dropping from 88% to 62%. The vacancy rate for the township is slightly higher than the county 

with rates of 8% and 6.3%, respectively.  

Table 11: 2010 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Housing Unit Type 

Housing Unit Type Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Occupied Housing Units 4,697 91.99% 28,766 93.72% 

Owner Occupied 2,913 62.02% 22,612 78.61% 

Renter Occupied 1,784 37.98% 6,154 21.39% 

Vacant Housing units 409 8.01% 1,929 6.28% 

Homeowner Vacancy Rate   2.40%   1.70% 

Rental Vacancy Rate   11.80%   9.50% 

Persons per owner-occupied unit 2.57   2.67   

Persons per renter-occupied unit 2.27   2.33   

Total Housing Units 5,106   30,695   

 

Units per Housing Structure 

It is important to obtain an accurate description of the number of units per housing structure in 

Bath Charter Township in order to understand the intensity of land use and the demands placed by 

each housing structure. The Township and County have high percentages of single family housing 
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structures; however, according to the estimates from the 2011 ACS, Clinton County has a much 

higher percentage of single family housing than does Bath Charter Township.  Nearly 20% of all 

housing structures in Bath hold 10 or more units.  

Table 12: 2011 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Units in 

Housing Structure 

Unit Type Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Single Family 3,111 64.45% 24,727 80.87% 

2 - 4 Units 157 3.25% 922 3.02% 

5 - 9 Units 255 5.28% 827 2.70% 

10+ Units 949 19.66% 2,118 6.93% 

Mobile Home 355 7.35% 1,984 6.49% 

Total Housing Units 4,827   30,578   

*American Community Survey 2011 

Age of Housing 

A large percentage (40%) of housing structures in Bath Charter Township has been built since the 

year 2000, according to the 2011 ACS.  This is in sharp contrast to Clinton County, where only 19% 

of housing structures have been built since the new millennium.  The stock of homes built earlier 

than 1940 has also diminished, with estimates that only 123 remained as of 2011. 

Table 13: 2011 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Year 

Housing Structure was Built 

Year Built Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

2005 or later 550 11.39% 1,606 5.25% 

2000 - 2004 1,415 29.31% 4,248 13.89% 

1990 - 1999 1,137 23.56% 4,876 15.95% 

1980 - 1989 481 9.96% 2,870 9.39% 

1970 - 1979 440 9.12% 4,596 15.03% 

1960 - 1969 303 6.28% 3,353 10.97% 

1950 - 1959 170 3.52% 2,323 7.60% 

1940 - 1949 208 4.31% 1,336 4.37% 

1939 or earlier 123 2.55% 5,370 17.56% 

Total Housing Units 4,827   30,578   

*American Community Survey 2011 

Value 

Housing value is an important aspect of the housing stock to examine. Proper inventory ensures 

that Bath Charter Township has an adequate balance of affordable housing and high-dollar homes. 

According to the 2011 ACS, Bath Charter Township had an approximate median housing value of 
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$180,200, while Clinton County had a median value of $162,000.  Both estimates are significantly 

higher than their 2000 U.S. Census values, which were $123,000 and $120,500, respectively. 

Table 14: 2011 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County Housing 

Value 

Value Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Less than $50,000 253 8.31% 1,770 7.62% 

$50,000 - $99,999 246 8.08% 2,981 12.83% 

$100,000 - $149,999 449 14.75% 5,112 22.00% 

$150,000 - $199,999 895 29.39% 6,007 25.85% 

$200,000 - $299,999 691 22.69% 4,829 20.78% 

$300,000 - $499,999 439 14.42% 2,040 8.78% 

$500,000 - $999,999 51 1.67% 344 1.48% 

$1,000,000 or more 21 0.69% 158 0.68% 

Total Housing Units 3,045   23,241   

Median Value  $180,200     $162,000    

*American Community Survey 2011 
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Building Permits 

There have been 79 residential buildings built in Bath Charter Township since the 2008 

Comprehensive Plan was released, and 30 built from 2011 to the present. Of those 30, 10 were 

duplexes, resulting in a total of 40 new units.  The average of 16 units built per year since 2010 is 

significantly lower than from 2000 to 2008, when roughly 165 units were being added on a yearly 

basis.  The high volume of units being built between 2000 and 2008 were concentrated in the 

southwest (Chandler Road developments) and south-central (Somerset) portions of the Township.  

Natural Features 

The Natural Features profile details the dominant physical features in Bath Charter 

Township. Some of the natural features require special attention and management that must 

be addressed in this master plan. Bath Charter Township, according to Michigan Resource 

Information System (MIRIS), is the largest of the Townships in Clinton County, containing 

23,351 acres, of which 1138 acres is in a 425 Agreement with the City of East Lansing and 

Dewitt Charter Township. Due to Bath Charter Township’s lowland nature, much of the 

township is dominated by water features, including wetlands, lakes, rivers, streams, and 

ponds. Best management of the surface water directly impacts the quality of drinking water 

within the Township. Other important aspects of the natural makeup of the Township 

include relatively small elevation changes and a mixture of loamy and wetland/muck soils. 

Glaciers and History 

The majority of existing landforms in Clinton County date from the retreat of the last glaciers, 

about 15,000 years ago. Bath Township’s soil profile exemplifies this glacial heritage, with glacial till 

in the Township approximately 125 feet thick. The last glacial formation to occupy this area was the 

Saginaw Lobe of the Wisconsin Glacier. More on the glacial influence on Bath Charter Township 

can be found in the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission’s reports, 208 Water Quality 

Management Plan, 1979, and Water Supply Paper, 1973, among others. Patterns of deposition by 

the glaciers throughout the Township are complex, especially in the lake areas. The glaciers went 

through a series of advances, melting, and retreats, resulting in a series of moraines, eskers, and 

small esker lakes.  

The moraines run predominantly East and West and are separated by till plains. Of particular 

interest to Bath Township are the Ionia and Portland Moraines. The Ionia Moraine traverses East 

and West and passes South of Wacousta and Dewitt, through Gunnisonville and Bath Village, 

proceeding East to just North of Shaftsburg. The Portland Moraine runs across the Northern part of 

Bath, Woodhull, and Perry Townships. There are several glacially formed lakes and kettles within 

Bath Township, with Park Lake being the largest. 
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Topography 

Topography refers to the characteristics of land in terms of elevation, slope, and orientation. It is 

useful in determining whether an area of land is suitable for development or agricultural purposes 

and is directly related to the intensity of soil erosion. The terrain and topographic characteristics of 

Bath Charter Township are directly influenced by glacial activities from the past. The topography 

directly reflects the glacial history previously mentioned. In terms of elevation, the topography 

ranges from 795 to 920 feet above sea level, with the lowest areas being on the North Township 

boundary and the highest being on Timber Ridge Golf Course.  

Soils 

Soil surveys are essential in determining the assets and limitations of an area. Soils act as filters to 

rainwater improving the overall quality of our drinking water. Soils are the basis of any agricultural 

production in the township and can be credited for the extensive amounts of wetlands in the 

Township. On top of that, certain soils can pose limitations on development due to certain 

characteristic instability. Proper maintenance and best management practices should be utilized in 

regards to the Township’s soils. 

The soils of Bath Charter Township vary widely across the jurisdiction, ranging from loamy sands 

on the uplands to fibrous peat, muck, and soft clay in the poorly drained low lying marsh areas. The 

extensive concentrations of muck are in the Northeastern, Southeastern, and Southwestern areas of 

the township. Mucky soils are regarded as unsuitable for development purposes and should be 

approached carefully when building on this soil type. The Northeastern muck areas are traversed by 

the Gardner Drain and the Vermillion Creek. The Southeastern muck areas exist near Potter and 

Rose Lake, and the Southwestern muck area is identified as the Chandler Marsh, a former lake bed, 

which is drained by the Remey-Chandler Drain. The Chandler Marsh is now occupied by Chandler 

Crossings. 
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Watershed Characteristics 

Just as a city, county or state has boundaries, so does a watershed. A watershed can be defined as the 

land that contributes water to a given site. This can be visualized as a line that connects all of the 

highest points in an area. Precipitation falling inside this line is delivered to small streams or 

tributaries which join to form rivers. Much of the time precipitation is redelivered to the 

groundwater system, which is our source of drinking water. It is important to ensure that local 

watersheds are maintained to the highest quality as to allow healthy drinking water and recreation 

water for fishing, swimming, and boating, and wildlife. 

Bath Charter Township is located predominantly within the Looking Glass River Watershed, 

which extends from Shiawassee County through Clinton County and terminates in the Eastern 

portion of Ionia County and also the Mud Creek Watershed. Although Bath is experiencing 

increased development pressure, there is adequate rural land which, when maintained properly, can 

help maintain a quality groundwater supply. According to the MDEQ and MDNR, “Priority water 

bodies within the township include the Looking Glass River and the Vermillion Creek,” both of 

which are impaired for reasons of ‘Untreated Sewage’ and ‘Discharge of Pathogens.’ The MDEQ also 

cites that helping restore watersheds requires eight basic management tools: watershed planning, 

land conservation, aquatic buffers, better site design, erosion control, stormwater treatment 

practices, control of non-stormwater discharges, and watershed stewardship. 

The small portion of Bath Charter 

Township that does not lie within 

the Looking Glass River Watershed 

falls within the Red Cedar 

Watershed. The Northern-most 

portion of the watershed lies in the 

Southern-most portion of the 

Township, directly adjacent to 

Meridian Township. The Red Cedar 

River Watershed should be 

considered a high priority for the 

Bath Township, as the most intense 

development takes place there.  The 

priority water bodies within the 

watershed include the Red Cedar 

River and the Sycamore Creek, both 

for reasons of “Warm Water 

Fisheries” and “Direct or Partial Body Contact,” meaning that it is dangerous to have extensive body 

contact with these rivers.  Best Management Practices may help alleviate some of the pressures on 

the watershed.  

http://techalive.mtu.edu/meec/module01/Glossary.htm#precip
http://techalive.mtu.edu/meec/module01/Glossary.htm#trib
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There are three County drains that serve the Red Cedar River Watershed: the Kitson Drain, 

Klinger Drain, and Remey Chandler Drain, which are all maintained by the Clinton County Drain 

Commission. 

Floodplain 

Much of the north quarter of Bath Township is part of the floodplain for the Looking Glass River. 

The 1947 Flood of the Looking Glass River was the highest recorded flood in history which even 

though it flooded to elevations just feet shy, was not considered to be a 100 year flood. A 100-year 

flood is one with such magnitude that the probability of it occurring in any given year is 1%. The 

100- year flood line for the Looking Glass River is an elevation of 808 feet. Since the 1947 Flood, 

higher bridges over the river were constructed and hopefully a flood of this magnitude will not 

happen again.  

The southern part of the township has flood control via the natural wetlands that occur throughout 

the township. Maintaining these reduces the risk and likelihood of a flood in the township. The 

following is an image of the Greater Lansing Watershed Units. 

Lakes 

Named in 1826 by the original surveyor of Bath Township, Harvey Parke, Park Lake is the second 

largest lake in the four-county area of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham, and Shiawassee Counties. The 

surface of Park Lake is about 185 acres. Due to its shallowness, the surface weed growth is 

excessive, making boating difficult over much of the lake surface. 

During the years of 1988-90, for a period of 18 months, Park Lake was studied intensively by the 

Township. This study, Park Lake, Phase 1, was financed by the Township, Clinton County, and 

Michigan Department of Natural Resources, totaling $55,415. The Township’s Consultants, SEG 

Inc of Lansing indicated that Park Lake contains about 3,000,000 cubic yards of “muck” and that the 

solution to the lake’s problems involves dredging and weed-management/harvesting. Due to the 

expense of dredging (part of Phase 2 work), however, nothing is being done to initiate Phase 2 at 

this time. If dredging the muck were done, the amount of muck removed would certainly be far 

short of the total 3,000,000 cubic yards.  In 2013, a project was approved to repair the dikes that 

control the water level on Park Lake, allowing for improved water level control. 

Park Lake is the only lake in Bath Township which has potential for recreational development. 

Information presented in the 1990 study, Park Lake, Phase 1, indicates that the lake is one of four 

lakes in the four Counties of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham, and Shiawassee that have public boat access, 

with Park Lake being the second largest of the four. 

The other lakes in Bath Township, Fox Knoll, Mud, Perch, Potter, and Rose lakes are partly or 

wholly filled in or lined with acres of cattail and are quite inaccessible. Someday, if the wetland 

regulations would permit, several of these lakes, Fox Knoll, Potter, and Rose, could be developed 

for fishing purposes. 
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Wetlands 

As mentioned above, Bath Township is dotted by small wetlands in many areas, and 

in some locations, entire sections are covered by extensive wetlands. Rose Lake 

Wildlife Area, Potter Lake Area, the Gardner Drain, and Vermillion Creek area are 

all examples. Wetlands, legally defined, must contain three essential ingredients: 

Hydric soils, hydrophytic plants (ex: cattails), and necessary hydrology to support the 

plants. According to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s National Wetlands Inventory, 

Bath Township has approximately 11.7 square miles of wetlands, or 7,474 acres 

which comprises approximately 32% of the township. 
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Economic Profile 

The economy of Michigan, the Tri-County Region, Clinton County, and Bath Charter 

Township are interrelated and dependent on each other. When the Michigan economy 

suffers, Bath Township will ultimately feel the trickle affect of the stagnant economy. The 

same is true if Michigan’s economy is vibrant and thriving. Thus, it is crucial to get an 

accurate description of all these jurisdictions to adequately forecast the future of Bath 

Charter Township economy. This profile will examine the State of Michigan Economy, as 

well as the economic conditions of the Tri-County Region, Clinton County, and Bath 

Charter Township. The factors being examined are Income, Employment, Employment by 

Industry, and Employment Forecasts. 

Michigan 

At the end of 2012, the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics estimated the State’s unemployment rate to 

be 8.9%, while 2011 ACS estimates were much lower, at 7.7%.  While unemployment rates are high 

for the state, the median family income has risen over $3,000 since the 2005 ACS, to $60,895.  

Table 15: 2011 Michigan Employment Status 

Status Michigan Pop. Michigan % 

Not in Labor Force 2,926,876 37.33% 

Employed 4,306,814 54.93% 

Unemployed 601,515 7.67% 

Armed Forces 5,348 0.07% 

Total Population 16yrs and over 7,840,553   

Percent Unemployed 7.67%   

Median Family Income  $     60,895    

Per Capita Median Income  $     25,482    

*American Community Survey 2011 

Tri-County Area 

As mentioned above, the Tri-County area often functions as a single economic engine due to the 

fact that many people work in the City of Lansing, but live in different cities or counties.  In 2011, 

the ACS estimates that while actual unemployment grew since 2005, the unemployment rate for the 

Tri-County region was down to 6%.  Median household income has increased significantly (nearly 

$17,000) since that time, as well. 

Table 16: 2011 Tri-County Labor Force Status 

Status Tri-County Pop. Tri-County % 

Not in Labor Force 130,400 34.88% 
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Employed 220,424 58.96% 

Unemployed 22,491 6.02% 

Armed Forces 529 0.14% 

Total Population 16yrs and over 373,844   

Percent Unemployed 6.02%   

Median Family Income  $        66,539    

Per Capita Median Income  $        26,114    

*American Community Survey 2011 

Education, Health, and Social Services, in addition to Manufacturing and Retail, continue to be the 

largest employment bases in the region.  No other industry has made large strides or has taken large 

cuts to employment since 2005, according to the 2011 ACS. 

Table 17: 2011 Tri-County Employment by Industry 

Industry Tri-County Pop. Tri-County % 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Mining              2,518  1.14% 

Construction              9,026  4.09% 

Manufacturing            23,850  10.82% 

Wholesale Trade              4,318  1.96% 

Retail Trade            23,724  10.76% 

Transportation and Warehousing              8,113  3.68% 

Information              4,176  1.89% 

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate            15,123  6.86% 

Professional, Scientific, Management            19,257  8.74% 

Education, Health, Social Services            59,301  26.90% 

Arts, Entertainment, Food Service            20,740  9.41% 

Other Services, except Public            10,936  4.96% 

Public Administration            19,342  8.77% 

Employed Population 16yrs and over          220,424    

*American Community Survey 2011 

Bath Charter Township 

Bath Charter Township is the fastest growing community in the Tri-County Region in terms of 

population. This growth directly affects the economic growth as well as the health of the township. 

Where growth occurs, there is a following increase in demand for services and businesses to be 

located closer to home. Although Bath remains a residential community, it is important to plan for a 

growth in the economic sector as well. In the following paragraphs and tables, Bath Charter 

Township’s economic profile will be compared to Clinton County’s profile.  

Income and Occupation 
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The median family income for Bath Charter Township in 2011 was $76,777, slightly higher than 

Clinton County’s of $70,404, according to the American Community Survey.  Similarly, per capita 

Bath residents earned more annually than Clinton County as a whole, $29,174 versus $27,723.  Both 

the Township and the County had higher per capita and family income than did the State of 

Michigan. The 2011 ACS estimates that Bath Charter Township had 9,146 residents 16 years or 

older legally able to work, of which 5,590, or 67.2%, were in the labor force. Clinton County had 

58,605 persons 16 years or older with 38,576, or 65.8% in the labor force.  

Table 18: 2011 Bath Charter Township  and Clinton County and Michigan Employment 

Status 

Status 

Bath 

Pop. Bath % 

Clinton 

Pop. Clinton % 

Michigan 

Pop. Michigan % 

Not in Labor 

Force 3,000 32.80% 20,029 34.18% 2,926,876 37.33% 

Employed 5,590 61.12% 35,495 60.57% 4,306,814 54.93% 

Unemployed 544 5.95% 3,028 5.17% 601,515 7.67% 

Armed Forces 12 0.13% 53 0.09% 5,348 0.07% 

Total Population 

16yrs and over 9,146   58,605   7,840,553   

Percent 

Unemployed 5.95%   5.17%   7.67%   

Median Family 

Income 

 $    

76,777     $70,404    

 $   

60,895    

Per Capita 

Median Income 

 $    

29,174     $27,723    

 $   

25,482    

*American Community Survey 2011 

According to the 2011 ACS estimates, Bath Charter Township and Clinton County had similar 

percentages of workers in labor classes, despite the County’s nearly seven-fold population 

advantage.  In each job classification, both entities’ populations were within a percentage point of 

one another.  Both the Township and the County reach nearly 75% of the employed labor force 

working in the private sector, and nearly 20% in the public sector.  

Table 19: 2011 Bath Charter Township and Clinton County Class of Worker 

Class Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Private Wage / Salary 4,116 73.63% 26,360 74.26% 

Government Workers 1,053 18.84% 6,817 19.21% 

Self-Employed 377 6.74% 2,208 6.22% 

Unpaid Family Workers 44 0.79% 110 0.31% 

Employed Population 16 yrs and over 5,590   35,495   

*American Community Survey 2011 

Similarly, Bath Charter Township and Clinton County mimic one another in employment 

percentages by industry, according to 2011 ACS estimates.  However, the Township does have 
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slightly higher employment rates in the Professional/Scientific/Management, 

Education/Health/Social Services, and Arts/Entertainment/Food Service sectors, presumably due 

to its proximity to the cities of Lansing and East Lansing in comparison to many other townships in 

Clinton County.  Conversely, the County has a higher rate of employment in Manufacturing, 

Wholesale Trade, and Public Administration. 

Table 20: 2011 Bath Charter Township and Clinton County Employment by Industry 

Industry Bath Pop. Bath % Clinton Pop. Clinton % 

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Mining 201 3.60% 919 2.59% 

Construction 218 3.90% 1,697 4.78% 

Manufacturing 548 9.80% 4,002 11.27% 

Wholesale Trade 74 1.32% 923 2.60% 

Retail Trade 534 9.55% 3,753 10.57% 

Transportation and Warehousing 232 4.15% 1,490 4.20% 

Information 49 0.88% 610 1.72% 

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate 348 6.23% 2,681 7.55% 

Professional, Scientific, Management 559 10.00% 2,954 8.32% 

Education, Health, Social Services 1,503 26.89% 8,358 23.55% 

Arts, Entertainment, Food Service 737 13.18% 2,720 7.66% 

Other Services, except Public 234 4.19% 1,881 5.30% 

Public Administration 353 6.31% 3,507 9.88% 

Total Population 16yrs and over 5,590   35,495   

*American Community Survey 2011 

Employment Forecasts 

The employment forecast estimates the additional number of people living in a municipality 

employed in the Retail and Non-Retail sectors (but not necessarily working in said municipality). 

Based on these forecasts provided by the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (see 2035 

Long Range Plan for assumptions), it is estimated that Bath Charter Township will experience an 

increase in retail and non-retail employment.  Clinton County is projected to follow a similar path 

in both sectors, exhibiting increased growth in retail and non-retail employment. 

Table 21: Retail Employment Forecast 

Municipality 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 

Bath Charter Township 387 392 397 401 405 410 415 

Clinton County 5,366 5,531 5,645 4,737 5,846 5,958 6,072 

Table 22: Non-Retail Employment Forecast 

Municipality 2015 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 

Bath Charter Township 2,157 2,260 2,336 2,409 2,480 2,553 2,624 

Clinton County 26,672 27,397 28,063 28,702 29,368 30,049 30,745 

*Tri-County Planning Commission, 2035 Long Range Plan (LRP) 
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Existing Land Use Profile 

Performing a survey of existing land use has many benefits to Bath Charter Township. First, 

by analyzing existing land use, one gets a clear picture of the type and intensity of 

development that is occurring in the township. By comparing past land use maps with 

current land use maps, trends become apparent as to how and where development has been 

occurring. Using this information can provide an avenue for predicting future growth areas 

and allows for preparatory planning for the township as a whole.  

Since the founders of Bath Charter Township moved to the area, Bath has maintained a 

predominately rural land use that catered to agriculture, hunting, and fishing. As time wore 

on and the surrounding areas grew closer and closer to Bath, more people decided to 

relocate to the township. Bath Village and the Park Lake Residential Community began to 

grow, as did scattered developments around the township. With the installation of I-69 in 

the late 1980’s, growth occurred at a much faster rate, especially in the surrounding 

Meridian Charter Township and the City of East Lansing. This growth ultimately brought 

Bath Charter Township into the forefront of developing communities.   

In the past 20 years, the southern portion of Bath Charter Township has changed 

dramatically. Residential, Commercial, and Mixed Use developments are beginning to 

dominate the southern portion of the township. In the land use assessment, three separate 

planning areas have been established where most development has occurred and where 

intensity of use is planned to increase in the next fifteen to twenty years. The areas include 

the Chandler Road Area, the Marsh Road and Business 69 Development District, and the 

Township Activity Center. The purpose of developing these planning areas is to ensure that 

special attention and planning gets directed to these areas to ensure sound development.  

Land Use Definitions 

When assessing the existing land use in Bath Charter Township, a consistent method of defining 

the conditions is necessary. The following is a list of the land use definitions.  

Residential 

 Residential land is considered land that is specifically and solely used for housing purposes. 

Residential land ranges from single- family homes to multiple-family residences to mobile homes.  

Agricultural 

 Agricultural land refers to land that is used for farming of plants and/or animals.  

Commercial 
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 Commercial land is land that is being used for business enterprises for the sale of a product 

or service. Most commercial land in Bath Township lies in the southern portion of the township. 

Developmental 

 Developmental land refers to land that is underutilized and has potential for future 

development. This land can be vacant, non-developed land, or land that is considered a non-

conforming use. The goal of developmental land is to utilize it in a mixed use fashion. 

Public Land 

 In this document, Public land references any land that is not privately owned and is available 

for citizens at large to use. These range from township owned parks to the DNR owned Rose Lake 

Wildlife Research Station to cemeteries. These properties are also tax- exempt by nature. 

Right of Way 

 Right of way land is land that is set aside for utility use. This includes roads, sidewalks, and 

land for the various utility companies to install utilities such as water, sewage lines, and cable.  

425 Area 

 In this document, the 425 Area refers to the parcels of land that are in a 425 Agreement 

with East Lansing and Dewitt Township. A 425 Agreement is a tax-sharing agreement where both 

parties collect revenue from the tax-payers and also provide services to the area. After 50 years, the 

parcels are completely transferred to the other party, in this case East Lansing and Dewitt Twp. 

Bath Township has 1056 acres in a 425 Agreement with East Lansing and 80.76 acres in a 425 

Agreement with Dewitt Twp. 
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Current Land Use 

Bath Charter Township is comprised of 23,378 acres of land.  Nearly 47% of the land within its 

bounds is zoned for residential development in some capacity.  Public lands make up over 13% of 

the total land, including school property and state recreational facilities.  Over 15% of land within 

the township is zoned for agricultural uses.  This is nearly half of the agricultural land available in 

1990.  Much of this loss, however, can be attributed to the land included in the 425 Agreement with 

East Lansing.  Those nearly 1,800 acres were zoned as Agricultural land, and are now considered 

not developable. 

Table 24: Land Use Comparison 

Land Use Acres 1990 Percent 
1990 

Acres 2005 Percent 
2005 

Acres 2012 Percent 
2012 

Residential 5,407 23.2% 7,783 33.3% 10,913 46.7% 

Agricultural 6,942 29.7% 3,104 13.3% 3,653 15.6% 

Commercial 660 2.8% 841 3.6% 1,279 5.5% 

Industrial 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 235 1.0% 

Development 1,784 7.6% 1,908 8.2% 869 3.7% 

Public 3,889 16.7% 3,889 16.7% 3,142 13.4% 

Right of Way/ 

425  4,669 20.0% 5,826 24.9% 3,287 14.1% 

Total 23,351 ------ 23,351 ------ 23,378 ------ 
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Zoning Districts 

The boundaries of the following districts are also defined on the Bath Township Zoning Map. 

See Article IV. , Sec 4.01-4.09 for more information:  

R rural district 

The purpose of this district is to protect and preserve existing areas that are categorized as rural or 

agricultural. These areas are suitable for both rural residential and farming. This district is likely to 

remain a rural district; it does not have facilities that support the suburban lifestyle. See Article V., 

Sec. 5.01-5.05 in the Code of Ordinances for more information. 

D development district 

The purpose of this district is to plan for moderate non-residential development occurring in Bath 

Charter Township. High density development is excluded from this district. This district 

accommodates single-family detached dwellings in subdivisions as well as alternative residential 

types. Infrastructure that would support non-residential growth is located in this district; this will 

ultimately attract new development. See Article VI., Sec.6.01-6A.06 in the Code of Ordinances for 

more information. 

L low-density residential district 

This district is defined to contain low-density, single-family residential lots, with few large 

subdivision developments. The district does not provide many of the public services that serve 

other districts and thus requires owners to take care of those costs on their own. While this district 

is similar to the rural district, it does expect to see higher development intensity uses in the future as 

the township grows. See Article VII., Sec. 7.01-7.05 in the Code of Ordinances for more 

information.  

M medium-density residential district 

This district recognizes the mixed-uses that occur within this area, including more dense residential 

neighborhoods and a range of commercial businesses. Public infrastructure and amenities are 

available in this area, but occur in a limited extent because of the financial costs that would incur if 

this area would be expanded upon. The M district serves as a transition zone between the H and L 

districts. See Article VIII., Sec. 8.01-8.06 in the Code of Ordinances for more information.  

HDD high-density development district 

This district signifies the areas that are the most densely populated within the township, including 

residential, commercial and service businesses. Thus, this district is intended to be used for higher 
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intensity uses; public facilities and amenities will be available within a limited area of extent. See 

Article IX., Sec. 9.01-9.06 in the Code of Ordinances for more information. 

HDR high-density residential district 

This district recognizes the high-density residential areas in the Township, such as the Park Lake 

area. This district will remain concentrated according to land use patterns; public facilities and 

amenities will be concentrated as well. See Article X., Sec. 10.01-10.06 in the Code of Ordinances 

for more information.  

P public lands and open space district 

This district encompasses all publicly owned lands that are used for public and quasi-public use, in 

tax exempt status and are reserved open space or public recreation. The purpose of this district is to 

preserve natural amenities and open space and to regulate anything that negatively affects these 

features. See Article XI., Sec. 11.01-11.05 in the Code of Ordinances for more information.  

More information on zoning districts can be located at the Administrative Offices in Bath Charter 

Township (14480 Webster Road, Bath, MI 48808). The Code of Ordinances is also available online 

at the Bath Charter Township website on the Home page (http://www.bathtownship.us/). 

Disclaimer: Please check with Bath Charter Township Building and Zoning Department to 

verify zoning property.  

Community Facilities Profile 

Community Facilities are the services and structures provided to the community to improve 

the quality of life in Bath Charter Township. The community facilities range from waste 

water treatment to fire department support to religious institutions. It is important to do an 

assessment of local services and facilities to get a proper inventory and be able to assess what 

is needed to improve the quality of life.  

Municipal Sewer 

Bath Charter Township is part of SCCMUA, Southern Clinton County Municipal Utilities 

Authority. In 1970 SCCMUA was formed and subsequently purchased the existing waste water 

treatment plant of the City of Dewitt. Each of the participating townships purchased a percentage of 

wastewater treatment capacity, enabling the construction of the sewers for Bath Township and the 

large sewer main connecting Bath and Dewitt Townships to the wastewater treatment plant. In 

1980, a completely new waste water treatment plant and offices were constructed by SCCMUA in 

Dewitt Twp. The capacity of the plant is 10.0 million gallons of waste per day, but treats an average 

flow of 5.0 million gallons/day. On average, Bath Charter Township produces 650,000 gallons of 

waste water/day.  
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The Township continues to update its sewer systems and evaluate the need to perform repairs and 

preventative maintenance.  The Sewer Master Plan helps drive these decisions, and the Capital 

Improvements Plan provides a mechanism for funding some of the repairs and expansions. 

Although most of the township still operates personal septic tanks, the southern portion of Bath 

where concentrated development occurs is almost entirely hooked up to the municipal sewer. 

Sewer access is required in high density developments. 
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Municipal Water 

Increased development in Bath Charter Township has created a demand and pressure for public 

water systems. Municipal water is provided to the township by the Lansing Board of Water and 

Light. Although most new developments obtain water from the BWL, most residents in the 

township still have personal wells. 
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Public Buildings and Cemeteries 

There are several public buildings in Bath Charter Township. The Township Hall was originally 

built in 1967 and it housed the Township Offices and the Police Department. In 1995, the 

Township Hall was expanded to add administrative offices to the front of the building. In 2005 the 

Police Department expanded into its own office building adjacent to the Township Hall. On the 

same property lays the Fire Department and the senior center, which resides in the old Fire 

Department barn converted for public use. Finally, the oldest public building, the Community 

Center, was built in 1954 on Park Lake Road and is available for events, educational purposes, and 

community happenings.  

Two Township Cemeteries exist, Pleasant Hill on Webster Road comprising of five acres, and Rose 

Cemetery on Upton Road comprising of about eight acres. Historically, the first cemetery to exist in 

Bath Township was the Cushman Cemetery (1839 A.D.) which was on Clark Road directly opposite 

the entrance to Chandler Estates. According to Burnett’s History of Bath Township, “a utility 

company working in the area unearthed several skeleton bones.” The remains were subsequently 

moved to Gunnisonville Cemetery in Dewitt Township. 

Police Services 

Bath Charter Township is serviced by Michigan State Police, Clinton County Sheriff’s Department, 

and the Bath Township Police Department. As of January 2014, Bath had 1 Police Chief and 11 full-

time police officers.  

In 2013, the Bath Township Police Department responded to 14,672 calls. 

Fire and Emergency Medical Services 

The Bath Township Fire Department was first formed in 1929, consisting of a host of volunteer fire 

fighters. Throughout the years, many improvements and changes have been made to the 

department. The fire station, redeveloped in 2001, sits just west of the Township Hall on 

Drumheller Road. The station is 9,987 square feet and houses the Fire Department’s equipment, (2) 

rescues, (3) engines, (2) brush trucks, (1) command car, (1) water tanker, (1) light and air truck, (2) 

boats and (1) ATV vehicle that the Firefighter Association purchased from donations in honor of 

Chief Eugene “Bud” Rounds. The Fire Department has a full time Fire Chief (Art Hosford) and 18 

paid on call firefighters. In 2013, the Fire Department was dispatched to 154 Fire and Service calls 

for a total of 535 alarms. 

Bath Township Fire Department is also contracted for EMS and fire coverage for the northeast 

corner of DeWitt Township, and has mutual agreements with all Fire Departments in Clinton 

County. The ISO fire protection rating for Bath Township is 6/9. 
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Schools 

There are three different school districts that serve the educational needs of township residents. 

The primary school district is Bath Community Schools which serves the largest geographical area 

in the township. Children in the southeast portion of the township attend Haslett Public Schools. 

Children in the northeast corner attend Laingsburg Community Schools.  

According to the 2011 American Community Survey, there were 3,933 children three (3) years and 

older enrolled in school from Bath Township. For the 2012 -13 school year, Bath Public Schools 

had 1,038 students enrolled in kindergarten through 12th grade.  This includes 333 students at Bath 

High School, 232 at Bath Middle School, and 473 at Bath Elementary School. 

Library Center 

In 2013, Bath officially opened the doors to a new service center for the community, the Library 

Center.   

The Library Center provides access to a selection of books, as well as serves as a pick-up and drop-

off location for the DeWitt Library.  The Center provides programs for the community, meeting 

and study spaces, as well as computers with access to the internet and Microsoft Office. 

Parks and Recreation 

The Parks and Recreation Department is located in the Township Hall at 14480 Webster Rd. There 

are ten (10) Township owned recreation areas or facilities in Bath Township, one school owned 

recreation area, one open space area owned by the State of Michigan, and one area owned by the 

Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation. The total land occupied by recreation or open space exceeds 

2,210 acres. This number includes over 2,000 acres of the Rose Lake Wildlife Research Area. The 

land occupied by the township for recreation area is a total of 85 acres. The remainder is either 

occupied by school facilities, township buildings, and cemeteries. The Parks and Recreation 

Department is run by the Director and relies on volunteers to staff programs and events. The 

following is a list of recreation and green space areas in Bath Township. 

Play Lots 

 A play lot is a small recreation area created primarily to serve toddlers to about nine-year-

old children. Bath Elementary School is the only Township owned play lot in Bath. 

Neighborhood Playground  

 A neighborhood playground is designed for both active and passive recreation with distinct 

play areas for both pre-school and school age children, and open space for spontaneous play. 

Wiswasser Park is a 1.5 acre park and is the only Township owned Neighborhood Park. 
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Community Wide Recreation Areas 

A community wide recreation area is a park designated and developed for diversified use by large 

numbers of people. There are several in Bath Township. 

Park Lake – 200 acres 

Park Lake Beach - 1 Acre  

Rickard Park (includes the Rickard Boat Launch) - 1 Acre 

Gary Lane Soccer Complex - 4.32 Acres 

Community Green Space 

A community green space is a public open space primarily designed and maintained for passive 

recreation and serves as a focal point for community activities or events.  

James Couzens Memorial Park - 2 Acres 

Fletcher- Robson Nature Park - 25 Acres 

Undeveloped Parks and Open Space Land 

 Undeveloped Parks are pieces of land that are reserved for recreation or future park 

development. In Bath Township, the undeveloped parks and open space is overwhelmingly 

reserved for wildlife preservation and research via the Rose Lake Wildlife Research Area (owned by 

MDNR) and the Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation Land. 

Rose Lake Wildlife Research Area - 2000 + Acres 

Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation - 200 Acres 

Sleight Road Park - 5 Acres 

Upton Road Park - 19 Acres 

South Webster Road Waterfront Park - 26 Acres 

Of all the parkland listed above, the land which has the greatest park potential is located adjacent to 

Park Lake. The boat launch site of Park Lake, the beach, and the 26 acre site on the southwest 

corner of Park Lake hold great promise for recreational development.  

Religious Institutions 

Churches provide a great community asset to Bath Township as means of personal expression and 

community involvement. In 2013, there were 5 churches of various denominations registered in 
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Bath Charter Township. As a quasi-public organization, it is difficult to plan for churches, but their 

location in the Township is important. In an effort to keep all through traffic out of neighborhoods, 

it is essential for churches, as they are located now, to be on major or minor arterials only.  

Transportation Profile 

Road System 

In Bath Township, there are four different types of roads. The Clinton County Road Commission 

classifies the roads as State, Primary, Local Paved, and Local Gravel. The differences between the 

four types are the jurisdictions responsible for the care and maintenance and the carrying capacity 

of each road. State Roads are operated and maintained by the Michigan Department of 

Transportation and are usually associated with highways. M-78 and I-69 are classified as state roads 

and are located in the Township, totaling approximately 10.1 miles. 

Primary Roads  

Main roads are those that service multiple different townships, and are operated by the Clinton 

County Road Commission. Chandler, Clark, Upton, Marsh, and Park Lake Roads are all Primary 

Roads that carry traffic from multiple jurisdictions and usually are associated with higher traffic 

volumes than local roads. There are approximately 26.1 miles of primary roads within Bath 

Township.  Chandler Road, located on the western border of the township, has become a heavily 

traveled primary road due to the addition of the use-intensive Chandler Crossings multi-family 

units. Chandler Road also functions as a direct North-South route from Bath Township to East 

Lansing and Michigan State University. Chandler Road is a route to the 127 freeway via Round 

Lake Road. Special planning is required for Chandler Road to ensure that traffic pressures do not 

become overwhelming in the future development process. 

Local Roads  

Local roads are those that typically serve local residents and are maintained by the Bath Township 

Road Committee. Although Clinton County Road Commission performs the actual road 

maintenance, the Township is responsible for supplying the funding to do so. Bath Township has a 

similar amount of paved local roads as it does gravel local roads, with 24.8 and 21.0 miles, 

respectively.  

Michigan Highways 

M-78 is a major East/West artery which connects East Lansing to Bath Township and allows traffic 

to flow to I-69. It is a busy major arterial road and needs special attention when planning future 

development.   

Interstate Highway 
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The major traffic artery in Bath Township is I-69, providing quick access to and from the 

Township, with an interchange at Webster Road and Marsh Road.  Much of the I-69 traffic is 

passing through the Township, but development along M-78 and Marsh Road is beginning to draw 

some traffic, as well. 

Placement of Utilities in Street Right-of-Ways 

New roads, or any widening efforts to existing roads, must be built within specified right-of-ways.  

All utilities, including but not limited to sanitary sewers, storm sewers, water lines, electric lines, 

telephone lines, natural gas pipes, and cable television lines, must be placed within the right-of-way, 

as well.  Additionally, publicly owned and maintained sidewalks, street trees, street lights, and utility 

poles must be installed within road right-of-ways, as well.  Not only does this make infrastructure 

design marginally simpler, but it shrinks the affected areas when repairs are necessary.  

Alternative Transportation 

Bath Charter Township is served by bus services such as CATA (Capital Area Transportation 

Authority) and the Blue Bus.   

Bike traffic is considered with each new project, and the development of such pathways is guided by 

the Township’s Non-Motorized Transportation Plan (2010). 
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Section V – Goals, Policies, & Objectives 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Create an environmentally and fiscally responsible pattern of residential land use, with compatible 

non-residential land uses for Bath Charter Township.  With Smart Growth strategies in mind, 

planning decisions will be based on locally adopted Goals, Policies and Objectives to establish a 

framework for responsible land use decision making. 

TOWNSHIP GROWTH PRINCIPLES 

Helping to guide the formation of the Goals, Policies, and Objectives is a set of guiding principles 

which the Township has defined. Each Goal, Policy and Objective that follows has its origin in 

serving one of the Township’s guiding Growth Principles. 

Recognize, Preserve, and Celebrate Rural Character 

IDENTIFY RURAL 

Bath Charter Township prides itself on the agricultural lands, parks, and natural areas 

which cover much of its landscape.  These features provide a way of life, both 

economically and culturally, for lifelong residents and newcomers alike.   

PRESERVE RURAL 

Identification of important landscapes makes preserving them a much simpler task.  

Calling attention to wetland protection or stormwater filtration efforts can present 

learning and community participation opportunities.  Farm-to-fork explorations can 

highlight to residents how important the community’s agricultural lands are to the 

Township.  Focusing development in areas of the Township which are better suited to 

more urban activities, like the Township Activity Center, makes preservation of the 

rural that much easier. 

CELEBRATE RURAL 

Providing easy access to parks, natural areas, and the activities within them is one way 

in which the Township hopes to celebrate its character.  When combined with a sense 

of rural separation achieved through focused development efforts, the Township hopes 

to create a character unique to Bath. 

Pursue Context-Appropriate Development 

BALANCE DEVELOPMENT 

Emphasis will be placed on creating places that fit together within the greater context of 

the Township.  Where small-town character is desired, effort shall be put into creating 

structures and amenities that will help develop that feel.  Alternately, where larger 
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commercial or residential opportunities are desired, policies which encourage such 

activities shall be considered. 

CONTEXTUALIZE DEVELOPMENT 

Dense development is encouraged within the Township Activity Center, which is 

intended to be a gathering center that is inviting and accessible to all.  To attract such 

development, the Township is focused on bringing the necessary infrastructure to 

provide modern amenities to businesses and residents. 

FOCUS DEVELOPMENT 

By advocating for concentrated centers of commercial and residential activity, rural 

areas are encouraged to retain their character without the pressure of development.  In 

tandem, the community can appeal to many demographics and as a result is more likely 

to succeed. 

Focus on Design with the Future in Mind 

LINK FOR FUTURE 

An essential focus is the ability to cope with linkages between the rural, residential and 

commercial interests that are all present and changing within the Township boundaries.  

Creating appropriate separation, while still inviting integration among uses, will be a 

focus in all planning decisions.   

INNOVATE FOR FUTURE 

The Township strives to incorporate appropriate and diverse pedestrian, bicycle, and 

vehicular circulation and storage into the design of all projects.  This means taking into 

account initiatives which are already in place, such as the Sidewalk and Pedestrian Path 

Master Plan when planning for new walks.  Including provisions for complete streets 

will be encouraged where appropriate, which can attract bicyclists and public 

transportation to the area.  Taking into account sustainable parking solutions, such as 

permeable surfaces, shared parking lots, and bike/stroller parking can go a long way in 

encouraging alternative thinking in terms of travel patterns. 

PLAN FOR FUTURE 

Successful development is driven by the integration of the Zoning Ordinance, Master 

Plan, and community leaders working together to work towards cohesive goals and 

objectives.  It is essential that regulatory documents, and those who are charged with 

their interpretation, work in tandem to avoid confusion on issues of development, 

design, and direction.  It is the intention of the following Goals, Policies, and Objectives 

to provide direction for the future. 
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GOALS, POLICIES and OBJECTIVES 

The following Goals, Policies and Objectives, are the framework for the land use policy for Bath 

Charter Township. These goals, policies, and objectives are not only for growth and preservation 

within Bath Township, but establish an agenda for action for both the Planning Commission and 

the Board of Trustees regarding the implementation of a continuous land use planning program. 

DEFINITIONS 

Goal 

A goal is an object or end that the community strives to attain. 

Policy 

A policy is an official commitment by the governing body which outlines general statements 

about how a goal is to be achieved. 

Objective 

An objective is a description of specific actions which are designed to implement the policy 

statements  
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A goal of the Township is to grow and develop in a responsible, 

focused, and productive manner. 

Bath Charter Township will plan for future changes in land use patterns by providing a focus on 

rural character in pertinent areas of the community, an emphasis on developing residential 

character, and an emphasis on mixed land uses.  The Township will do this through the consistent 

application of land use policy and regulation, the planned provision of community services and 

facilities, an emphasis on the protection of existing neighborhoods, and preservation of the 

environment. This planning document references ten principles of Smart Growth and recommends 

a land use planning agenda that supports that strategy. 

Definitions 

For purposes of clarification of the Growth Goal as utilized within the Master Plan, the following 

definitions of terms are provided: 

Future Areas of Special Attention 

Those geographic areas identified within the Bath Charter Township Master Plan as having 

a future land use which can generally be referred to as...Rural Character, Residential Character, 

Mixed Land Use Character, Public Lands and/or Unique Environments, the Township Activity 
Center, and Subarea Plans for the Chandler Corridor, Old M-78 Area, Park Lake Neighborhood, and 
the Traditional Downtown Village. 

Rural Character 

The least intensive development trend, with primary emphasis on open space 

preservation, large parcel residential use, on-site septic systems, accommodation of 

agricultural uses of different scales, and the accommodation of compatible land uses 

through the utilization of special use permits (agricultural production, specialized 

commercial services, home occupations, etc.). 

Residential Character 

Low to moderate density development typically found in platted or residential options, with 

a variety of housing structural types, centralized public or on-site utility systems, 

commercial retail services and professional office uses which meet the needs of the 

residential area, the stabilization and enhancement of historic Bath Village and the Park 

Lake area, and accommodates compatible land uses through the utilization of special use 

permits (planned shopping centers, multi-family residential structures, etc.). 

Mixed Land Use Character 

Moderate to high density development typically found in platted, cluster, or multi-family 

residential development, with a variety of housing structural types, centralized public 

utility systems, commercial retail/wholesale services and office/light industrial/research 

oriented land uses which serve the community as well as the region and accommodate 
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more intensely developed nonresidential land uses through the special use permit 

process(retail, light industrial, warehousing, research, and service oriented businesses). 

Public Land / Unique Environments 

That land area dedicated to public or quasi-public recreational, open space and 

preservation, or public service use and/or which may be considered unique from a soils, 

water quality, wetlands, vegetation, wildlife or other unique characteristic. 

Township Activity Center and Downtown Development Authority District 

Those centrally located geographic areas which represent the focal point of the community 

...to include the government center, education center, service center, and the central 

location of office, commercial development, and higher density housing. 

Future Areas of Special Attention 

The following geographic situations will require small area land use plans to provide more detailed 

future land use recommendations. Over the next five year period, the Planning Commission will 

provide specific future land use recommendations for these areas.  

Chandler Corridor 

That geographic area along Chandler Road, consisting of mixed land use character, from the 

Southern Township boundary to I-69, including the Bath / DeWitt 425 Agreement area 

East Saginaw/ Old M-78 and I-69 Interchange 

That geographic area along Old M-78/ East Saginaw from the Southern Township boundary to 

approximately Peacock Road 

Park Lake Neighborhood 

That geographic area on the North and East side of Park Lake which contains residential and 

nonresidential land uses as well as public uses 
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Traditional Downtown Village and New Main Street Area 

The original Bath Village area, extended south along Webster Road to the I-69 Interchange 

Eunice Street Overlay Zone 

Consider an overlay zoning strategy to accommodate land use changes in this area.  
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The following general policies apply to the Growth and Development Goal:  

Policy 1 - Land Use Regulations 

Coordinate and implement appropriate land use regulations (zoning ordinance, subdivision 

regulations, overlays zones, and watershed/wetland regulations) which support and enhance Areas 

of Future Land Use Emphasis as described within the Master Plan. 

Objective 

The Planning Commission will review land use regulations annually and recommend 

any appropriate amendments which support the recommendations of the Master Plan.  

Policy 2 - Capital Improvements Plan 

The Planning Commission, in conjunction with the Township Administration, shall establish a 

capital improvements planning process which shall outline a prioritized strategy for the provision 

of public facilities and infrastructure to be funded by local, state, federal and private sector 

investment.  

Objective 

Annually, the Planning Commission shall recommend a Capital Improvements Program to 

the Bath Charter Township Board of Trustees which supports the recommendations of the 

Master Development Plan. 

Policy 3 - Governmental Coordination 

The Planning Commission shall communicate and coordinate with adjacent governmental 

jurisdictions on land use planning, economic development, environmental protection, and the 

provision of cost effective public services and facilities through the capital improvements planning 

process. 

Objective  

The Planning Commission will focus on coordination with Meridian Charter Township on 

land use planning issues within the East Saginaw Corridor, and the City of East Lansing and 

DeWitt Charter Township on a traffic access management ordinance for the Chandler Road 

Corridor and the proposed State Road Extension.  Coordination with the Tri-County 

Regional Planning Commission will occur on all growth and development projects. 
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The Township’s goal for residential development is to maintain and 

create a community of well-planned, environmentally sensitive 

neighborhoods which are predominately low density in character and 

which provide fair housing opportunities for all residents. 

The following general policies apply to the Residential Goal:  

Policy 1 - Rural and Low Density Residential Emphasis 

Specifically recommend within the Master Development Plan a future land use pattern which 

emphasizes rural and low density housing types with appropriate infrastructure and services. 

Objective 

As described in the Future Land Use Map of the Master Development Plan, identify 

geographic areas for rural (2 Acres/ Dwelling Unit), and low (2 Units/Acre) residential 

development. 

Objective 

Support the geographic areas recommended or future residential development with a 

coordinated and prioritized level of infrastructure and public services through the capital 

improvements planning process. 

Objective 

Support small-scale agricultural activities in residential districts which further the emphasis 

of a rural feel throughout the Township. 

Policy 2 - Environmental Regulations 

Recognize the natural limitations of the environment and the limitations for residential 

development. 

Objective 

Review the Zoning Ordinance to clarify and/or upgrade requirements which have 

environmental impacts such as landscaping, drainage, soil suitability, wetlands, and various 

dimensional standards. 

Policy 3 - Park Lake Neighborhood Small Area Plan 

Recognize the unique environmental and residential aspect of the Park Lake residential area within 

the Master Plan. 

Objective 

Prepare for development in the Park Lake area, including the consideration of 

implementation tools such as an Overlay Zoning District. 
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Objective 

Review waterfront development guidelines (views, access, environmental preservation, and 

overlay zones) for the Park Lake waterfront. 

Objective 

Consider alternative regulations for the nonconforming parcels in the Park Lake area. 

Policy 4 - Diversity in Housing Types 

Maintain a range of housing value opportunities in new residential development which includes 

high quality construction with a broad range of housing types. 

Objective                                              

Review lot size and dimensional requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and the design 

standards of the Subdivision Regulations with the local development industry to assure the 

potential availability of a full range of housing value opportunities. 

Objective 

Review land use control ordinances to determine if requirements can be revised or 

eliminated to make the review process more efficient and effective. 

Objective 

To the extent feasible, review the building code to reduce the cost of housing or make the 

review process more efficient and effective as well as energy efficient. 

Objective 

Bath Charter Township will encourage diversity in housing types, but believes that it has 

met its obligation in providing space for new manufactured home parks based on per capita 

currently existing within the township. To verify this assumption, the Planning 

Commission will review the total number of manufactured home parks within the 

township versus the County and the Region. 

Policy 5 - Elderly and Specialized Housing Emphasis 

Recognize and support the efforts of the public and/or private sector to research, plan, and develop 

elderly and specialized housing opportunities within the township. 

Objective 

Coordinate with the private sector and state and federal government to research and 

implement opportunities for specialized housing. 

Policy 6 – Chandler Road Corridor from I-69 Interchange to Chandler Crossing Area 

Recognize the opportunity for substantial development in the Township’s southwestern corner 

along Chandler Road. 
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Objective 

Prepare for development in the Chandler Crossings area, including the preparation of 

appropriate implementation tools 

Objective 

Work with potential developers to review their development plans and ensure that 

appropriate infrastructure support is available for physical and service-based resources. 
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It is a goal of the Township to recognize the unique environmental 

characteristics of Bath by striving to preserve and enhance 

environmentally sensitive natural resources by encouraging low-

impact development and establishing the necessary policy and 

regulatory framework. 

The following general policies apply to the Environmental Goal: 

Policy 1 - Location of Environmentally Sensitive Areas 

Identify the location and characteristics of environmentally sensitive areas within Bath Township in 

a continuing effort to have an up-to-date information base on this critical issue. 

Objective 

Continue to research and map sensitive areas such as wetlands, floodplains, groundwater 

recharge areas, watersheds, wildlife habitat, prime farmlands, Public Act 307 sites, and other 

unique natural features to utilize in the development review process. 

Policy 2 - Active Participation in protection and awareness 

Continue to actively participate in regional watershed and groundwater protection organizations 

which are researching the characteristics and proposing preservation techniques for this critical 

natural resource. 

Objective 

Continue to actively participate in the Groundwater Management Board administered 

through the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission. 

At the appropriate time, review examples of  wellhead protection ordinances to 

determine what portion, if any, should be incorporated into Bath Charter Township 

Ordinances. 

Objective 

Research and develop a potential watershed protection ordinance. 

Policy 3 - Environmentally Sensitive Development Review Guidelines 

The research and identification of environmentally responsive regulatory and non-regulatory 

measures directed at minimizing the impact of development. 

Objective 

Review of specific ordinances such as Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations, Building 

Codes, and other measures which directly impact the development review process. 

Objective 

Encourage responsible agricultural practices in the production of animal and plant products. 
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Objective 

Encourage the use of small lot parcels for agricultural production. 

Objective 

Consider mapping of natural resources such as minerals or rare habitats to aid in planning 

decisions. 

Policy 4 - Future Public Lands Planning 

Coordinate with various public and private organizations that own or control substantial acreage 

within Bath Township to understand current use, future plans, and the potential impact on the 

Township’s existing and future land use pattern. 

Objective 

Make contact with agencies such as the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 

Michigan State University, Michigan Department of Transportation, and the Michigan 

Wildlife Habitat Foundation to coordinate future land uses and assess impacts. Also 

coordinate with the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission. 

Policy 5 - Recycling and Reuse 

Objective 

Bath Township will encourage conservation by promoting recycling and reuse for all 

businesses and residents. 
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The goal for the Township’s vehicular and non-motorized 

transportation system is to provide for the safe, efficient, economical 

movement of people and goods, minimize vehicular and pedestrian 

conflicts with surrounding land uses, and contribute to the quality of 

life for Township residents. 

The following general policies apply to the Transportation Goal:  

Policy 1 - Capital Improvement Plan-Transportation 

The Bath Charter Township Road Committee and the Planning Commission shall prepare a 

prioritized list of transportation related capital improvements projects and incorporate it into the 

Capital Improvements Plan for Bath Charter Township. 

Objective 

The Bath Charter Township Road Committee and the Planning Commission shall review 

the Capital Area Regional Transportation Subcommittee (CARTS) prioritization of 

transportation projects, other transportation agency recommendations, and the County 

Road Commission's recommendations and begin to assemble and create a priority list of 

transportation projects with estimated costs and timelines for the Township. 

Objective 

In addition to road maintenance issues, such emphasis shall include: the new 

development of public right-of-way, the development of a pedestrian/sidewalk and 

bicycle plan, the extension of existing right-of-way, the widening of existing right-of-

way, and the exploration of new public street development. 

Policy 2 - Implement the Non-Motorized Transportation Master Plan 

Develop a pedestrian/sidewalk plan for existing and developing areas of the township. 

Objective                                                

The Township shall research the legal, financial, and engineering opportunities for 

developing a phased pedestrian/sidewalk and bicycle program for existing neighborhoods 

and planned future neighborhoods. This phased pedestrian/sidewalk program shall 

emphasize physical connection within neighborhoods, between neighborhoods, and 

between adjacent governmental jurisdictions. 

Objective 

Contact nearby municipalities, such as DeWitt Township, Meridian Township, and East 

Lansing, as well as the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission, to coordinate non-

motorized transportation routes, ensure that a coherent network is organized for the 

region. 
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Policy 3 - I-69/ Chandler Road Interchange 

Explore the impacts of a possible I69/Chandler Road interchange development. 

Objective                                        

Coordinate with the City of East Lansing, the Clinton County Road Commission, DeWitt 

Charter Township, the Michigan Department of Transportation, and the Tri-County 

Regional Planning Commission on the identification of funding and the schedule of 

construction for the   I-69/Chandler Road interchange. 

Policy 4 - State Road Extension - East of Chandler Road 

Consider a study, in coordination with other municipalities, to determine the feasibility of 

extending State Road East of Chandler Road to be developed as an East/West connector to Webster 

Road and other areas to the East. 

Objective 

Consider a joint study with the Township Road Committee, East Lansing, and the Clinton 

County Road Commission to determine the circulation parameters, environmental 

constraints, and cost estimates associated with the extension of State Road in response to 

increased development in the Southwest portion of the Township. 

Objective 

Consider the possible impacts of new and expanded development along Chandler Road on 

the need for an expanded road network. 

Policy 5 - Traffic Access Management Ordinance 

Objective 

Explore the possible effects that a traffic access management requirement might have on 

development in applicable areas. 

Policy 6 – MDOT Traffic Circle at the Intersection of I-69 Interchange and Old M-78 

Objective 

Coordinate with Michigan Department of Transportation and other appropriate entities on 

the development of a traffic circle at the intersection of the I-69 Interchange and Old M-78. 

Policy 7 – Road Frontage near Webster Road and I-69 Interchange 

Objective 

Explore the possibility of constructing a new road on the west side of Webster Road to 

create additional commercial opportunities at the I-69 Interchange.  
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The Township strives to provide adequate facilities and services in 

appropriate locations to the existing residents of the community and to 

reasonably accommodate anticipated growth. 

The following general policies apply to the Community Facilities and Services Goal: 

Policy 1 - Capital Improvements Program-Community Facilities/ Services 

Bath Charter Township shall continue the capital improvements planning and budgeting process to 

provide a comprehensive and fiscally responsible approach to planning and funding major township 

projects. 

Objective 

The Planning Commission will work with the Township in preparing a five-year Capital 

Improvements Plan with multiple-year expenditures accounted for. 

Policy 2 - Water and Sewer Utility Service Areas 

Bath Charter Township will indentify water and sewer utility service areas which promote the 

concentration of development adjacent to existing developed areas as well as the continued 

expansion and development of centralized utility systems. 

Policy 3 - Parks and Recreation Priorities 

The Planning Commission shall incorporate the recommendations of the Five Year Parks and 

Recreation Plan as the recreation strategy for the Master Plan. (Refer to Appendix). 

Objective 

Consider improvements and/or renovations to Township parks and recreational facilities as 

recommended in the Parks and Recreation Plan.  

Objective 

Recommend development of bike trails and sidewalks connecting various points of interest 

within Bath Charter Township, including neighborhoods, schools, the traditional Main 

Street District, parks, Park Lake, and the Community Center.  Include the Tri-County 

Regional Planning Commission in planning efforts to ensure that their plans are 

harmonious with those of the Township. 

Policy 4 - Township Land and Buildings 

Bath Charter Township will establish a long range strategy for the acquisition, disposition, and 

improvements to Township property and structures. 

Objective 

Consider future options for renovations, new buildings, or combination of the Senior 

Center and the Community Center. 
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Objective 

Encourage the use of and support for the on-going presence of a Library Activity Center. 

Objective 

Encourage the development of a community garden. 

Policy 5 - High-speed Internet Services 

Encourage the expansion of high-speed broadband and wireless internet services to cover the entire 

Township. 

Objective 

Consider alternative high-speed internet solutions, such as cellular, satellite, and wireless, in 

addition to fiber-optics. 

Objective 

Consider including an educational outreach component to the expansion of services.  This 

includes educating potential business partners as well as residents who wish to learn more 

about the networking opportunities within the community. 

Policy 6 – Community Garden / Urban Agriculture / Food Coop 

Encourage the development of a local, community sourced food initiative which brings goods from 

the farm to the table. 

Objective 

Encourage the use of small lot parcels for agricultural production. 

Objective 

Encourage the expansion of opportunities to showcase locally-sourced goods and services. 

Objective 

Coordinate with the Farmer’s Market’s long-range plan to further explore development 

opportunities. 
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It is a goal of the Township to provide office, commercial, educational, 

and professional support services within the Township Activity Center, 

the provision of office, commercial, and professional support services 

to the community, and retail services to the region. 

The following general policies apply to the Non-Residential Development Goal:  

Policy 1 -Detail the Township Activity Center 

The Master Plan will recommend a detailed land use pattern for the Township Activity Center 

within a specific geographic area. 

Objective 

Recommend the development of a “New Main Street” design concept from the traditional 

Main Street District area South along Webster Road to the I-69 Interchange. 

Objective 

The “New Main Street” design plan along the Webster Road corridor, from Sleight Road to 

the I-69 Interchange, will include a mixed land use concept with public infrastructure 

consisting of public utilities, sidewalks/pathways, street lighting, and street furniture, 

unified public signage, and landscaping. 

Policy 2 - Recommend Development at Marsh Rd/I-69 

The Master Plan will encourage continued development of the Marsh Road/I-69 interchange as a 

commercial and residential area to provide mixed use services to the neighborhood and the region. 

Objective 

The continued focus of those commercial developments which will attract high vehicular 

traffic volumes shall be the area west of Marsh Road along East Saginaw Highway. 

Objective 

The focus of low-traffic-volume commercial development, light industrial uses, and 

research facility development shall be to the east of Marsh Road along the Old M-78 

Corridor due to traffic volume constraints and the proximity to the existing manufactured 

home park. 

Policy 3 - Create Guidelines for Eunice Street / Marsh Road Development 

The Planning Commission will consider land development guidelines for the Eunice Street/Marsh 

Road neighborhood in anticipation of future non-residential development in that area. 

Objective 

Encourage the separation of residential and non-residential land uses in this area.  Consider 

the development of an overlay zoning district which would create design guidelines to calm 

traffic and create buffers to surrounding high-traffic areas.  
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Objective 

Consider a traffic study to determine the most appropriate way to separate Eunice Street 

from the anticipated traffic increase driven by continued commercial development along 

East Saginaw Highway. 

Policy 4 – Consider Guidelines for expanded Chandler Road Development 

The Planning Commission will consider land development guidelines for the Chandler Road 

corridor in anticipation of future non-residential development in that area. 

Objective 

Encourage the development of a mixed use, small-scale center of commerce whose focus is 

residents of nearby residential occupants.  

Objective 

Work with potential developers to review their development plans and ensure that 

appropriate infrastructure support is available for physical and service-based resources.  
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Section VI – Future Land Use Patterns 

This section of the Master Plan describes the definitions of the future land use patterns as 

they are portrayed in the Future Land Use Map (Map 2 below). The following definitions 

describe generalized categories of land use which are recommended to describe future land 

use patterns on the Future Land Use Map of the Master Plan. Each definition contains a 

subsection which is entitled “Additional Future Land Use Map Delineations” and which may 

provide for additional, more detailed, graphic map descriptions for that particular land use 

category. These future land use patterns incorporate, where feasible, the Township’s growth 

principles described previously in this document. 

Rural Residential Land Use Character 

The least intensive development trend with primary emphasis on open space preservation, large 

parcel single family detached residential development, very low density cluster single family 

residential development, individual or community utility systems, agricultural use 

accommodation, open space, and the accommodation of compatible land uses through the 

utilization of special use permits (agricultural production, specialized rural oriented low intensive 

commercial services, home occupations, etc.). 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Rural 

Density: Maximum of 1 dwelling unit per 2 acres 

Rural Open Space Land Use Character 

The identification of existing environmentally sensitive geographic areas (watersheds, wetlands, 

and other unique environmental features,) either publicly or privately owned, which provide 

significant open space and natural resources to the community.  Examples of this land use 

category include Township parkland, Bengal Nature Center, Michigan State University 

properties, Michigan DNR parcels, and Planned Unit Development open spaces. 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Rural Open Space 

Detailed Rural Open Space Land Use Map (Future Land Use Map 3) 

Residential Land Use Character 

Low, moderate, and high density residential  development typically found in individual parcel, 

platted, planned unit/cluster developments, site condominium developments, or other creative 

residential options, with a variety of housing structural types, centralized public or private utility 

systems, planned open space and/or environmental conservation measures, connected by a 

coordinated pedestrian pathway system, and accessible to a public street system capable of 

appropriate ingress and egress, and served by community recreational services.  
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Future Land Use Map Designation: Low Density 

Density: Maximum of 2 dwelling units per acre 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Medium Density 

Density: Maximum of 4 dwelling units per acre 

Future Land Use Map Designation: High Density 

Density: 7 to 12 dwelling units per acre 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Development Overlay 

Density: Maximum of 18 dwelling units per acre 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Manufactured Home Park 

Mixed Land Use Character 

Medium to high density residential development, office/research/light industrial development, 

and commercial retail/wholesale services land uses which serve the community as well as the 

region and accommodate more intensely developed nonresidential land uses through the special 

use permit process (retail, light industrial, warehousing, research, medical and service oriented 

businesses).  This land use category includes the Downtown Development Authority District, the 

Chandler Road Corridor / Chandler Crossings area, as well as the area east of I-69 and north of 

Old M-78. 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Mixed Land use 

Downtown Development Authority District Future Land use Map (Future Land Use Map 4) 

Township Activity Center 

That centrally located geographic area which represents the focal point of the community and 

includes such land uses as the Township governmental center, community education center, the 

traditional village center, and the central location of office, commercial development, higher 

density housing, and the Downtown Development Authority District. 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Township Activity Center 

Community Commercial 

Those small-scale retail, wholesale, professional office and professional services, and auto-oriented 

interchange commercial land uses which serve the community. 
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Future Land Use Map Designation: Community Commercial 

Community Facilities 

Those Township owned facilities providing governmental, public safety, educational, recreational 

or other public services. 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Community Facilities 

Light Industrial / Warehouse 

Those light industrial, storage, warehousing and related uses which serve the community and 

region. 

Future Land Use Map Designation: Light Industrial / Warehouse 

Small Area Land Use Planning  

The following geographic locations (Map 7) require small area land use plans to provide more 

detailed future land use recommendations. These planning areas will be addressed by the Planning 

Commission over the next five year planning period. 

Chandler Corridor 

That geographic area along Chandler Road of mixed land use character from the southern 

Township Boundary to I-69. 

Old M-78 

The geographic area along Old M-78/ East Saginaw from the southern Township boundary to 

approximately Peacock Road. 

Park Lake Neighborhood 

The geographic area on the north and east side of Park Lake which contains residential and 

nonresidential land uses as well as public uses. 

Traditional Downtown Village to Include the New Main Street Area 

The original Bath Village area on the north and south along Webster Road to Drumheller Road. 

Eunice Street/ Marsh Road/ E. Saginaw Overlay Zone 

Propose an overlay zoning strategy to accommodate land use changes in the Eunice Street/ Marsh 

Road and East Saginaw area.  
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Future Land Use Maps 

The following maps describe the regional and community detail for the future land use patterns as 

recommended in this document. 

Map 1: Regional Growth: Choices for Our Future (Tri-County Regional Planning 

Commission)  
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Map 5: Bath Charter Township: Future Utility Service Area Boundary  
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Map 6: Bath Charter Township: Township Activity Center- Conceptual Plan  
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Map 7: Bath Charter Township: Future Neighborhood/Small Area Planning Focus  
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Map 8: Bath Charter Township: Proposed New Roadway Developments
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Section VII – Implementation Tools 

The Master Plan is a statement, illustrated by graphics, of goal and policy objectives 

concerning the future physical development of the community.  Positive actions are 

required on the part of both public and private interests, acting in concert, to ensure the 

Plan's proposals are realized.  Private actions include investments in homes, stores, factories, 

farms, and the care of these investments.  Public actions include investments of time, 

energy, and funds to adopt the Master Plan and its "Tools" to implement same.  Following is 

a brief explanation of the three major tools utilized to implement the Master Plan. 

Zoning Ordinance 

The Zoning Ordinance is the major tool available to local government to implement the land use 

element of a master plan.   

The Township's Master Plan indicates areas for each of the following land use emphasis:  

agricultural and open space, rural residential and mixed land use development.  Each emphasis is 

located on the future land use map and anticipates different densities.  The Master Plan provides 

very general land allocations, and on the Zoning Map these general areas are translated into precise 

land use boundaries through the application of specific land use decisions.  The purpose of zoning is 

to regulate the use of land and buildings to protect areas of uniform development from the adverse 

effects of disruptive land uses which would tend to lower economic value, efficient operation, and 

the physical and social amenities of the surrounding properties.  A disruptive land use can be 

residential, commercial, industrial, or rural land use. 

The Zoning Ordinance should be thought of as being part of the Master Plan.  Obviously, however, 

they are distinct legal entities with distinct separate functions.  Also, the Master Plan and Zoning 

Ordinance are distinctly related due to the very essence of what each accomplishes. 

The Master Plan  

The Master Plan sets the framework within which the Zoning Ordinance operates, according to the 

laws of the State of Michigan. 

The Zoning Ordinance 

The Zoning Ordinance is one of the tools which enable the Master Plan to be implemented.  

The zoning of a specific property may or may not reflect the existing use.  The Plan should act as a 

guide to the actions of the Planning Commission and the Township Council in reviewing and 

acting on zoning applications and amendments.  The elements of the Master Plan will be thrown 

out of balance if the Plan and Zoning Ordinance are not carefully coordinated.  The Land Use Plan 

of the Master Plan is comprehensive in a way no zoning map can be in that the Land Use Plan 

Map 3 
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relates and coordinates the elements of township development, permitting a well-planned 

community.   

The Zoning Ordinance is adopted by the Township Board of Trustees on the recommendation of 

the Planning Commission, while the Master Plan is adopted only by the Planning Commission and 

endorsed by the Board of Trustees. Although not required by law, this endorsement of the Plan by 

the elected officials ensures that there is general agreement on the planning and development 

policies of the Township. 

Subdivision Regulations and Land Division Ordinance 

A second tool used to effectuate the Master Plan is the Subdivision Control Ordinance (SCO).  This 

regulatory device sets minimum standards for the division of land into parcels for residential 

properties and other uses.  The SCO is designed to insure that economic value of sites is not 

impaired because of unwise land subdivision design (lots, streets, and open space) and construction 

of substandard streets and utilities which the community will be required to maintain later at 

taxpayer's expense.  Well planned subdivisions don't just happen.  The provision of adequate lot 

sizes, street widths, utilities, and usable dwelling lots, will increase the value of the entire 

subdivision over the years, allowing for greater economic benefits for the owners and lower 

maintenance costs for the community.  The character of an area is set for many years to come by the 

initial design of streets and lots and will be a measure of quality, or its opposite, for a subdivision.   

Zoning works in conjunction with the SCO to set minimum lot sizes and setbacks.  Also, zoning 

protects subdivisions from harmful land use encroachments adjacent to and within the subdivision 

which would lessen its desirability as a place to live. 

Additionally, the Land Division Ordinance established the procedure and maximum number of 

divisions which a non-platted parcel may be divided and recorded for owner and ultimately 

developed in conjunction with the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. 

Capital Improvement Program 

Public improvements are investments made by the community in facilities which will benefit the 

community.  Public capital improvements include schools, libraries, park and recreation areas, fire 

and police stations, Township offices, storm sewers and the road system. As such, the Capital 

Improvements Program (CIP) is an essential part of the Master Plan.  It is the purpose of the Master 

Plan to provide the basis within which the CIP can be properly executed.  The CIP:  

Enables the proper relationship and coordination between one capital improvement and the others;  

Measures the necessity of one versus another 

Determines a Township's or County's financial capability in any given year to afford these capital 

improvements. 
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The CIP establishes a short range priority schedule of needed public improvements in accordance 

with budgetary capabilities.  This tool should be very exhaustive in scope by assessing future needs 

and programming public improvements.  In projecting the needs of the Township within a CIP, it is 

necessary to consider the budgetary limitations.  The CIP should be planned realistically within 

budgetary restraints.   

The compilation of a Capital Improvements Program is, according to State law, a joint 

responsibility between the Planning Commission and the elected officials. Specific budgetary 

actions may become the responsibility of the Township and should be itemized within the CIP 

document. 

The CIP is a short-range program which is utilized to effectuate the Master Plan in increments of 

five or six years.  It indicates improvements which will be required and establishes priorities for the 

most desirable economical sequence to fulfill the Master Plan objectives; this is the CIP's whole 

purpose.  But, unlike the zoning ordinance and subdivision control ordinance, which are reviewed 

and updated every five years, the CIP is reviewed and updated every year and projected again for the 

next five or six year period. 
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Appendices 

Included in the Appendices for further reference are the following documents: 

1.) Bath Charter Township Community Condensed Survey Results. 

2.) Build-Out Analysis Results and Process. 

3.) Conservation Easements 

4.) Clinton County Future Land Use Map. 

5.) Meridian Charter Township Future Land Use Map. 

6.) Woodhull Township Future Land Use Map. 

7.) City of East Lansing Future Land Use Map. 

8.) Bath Charter Township Current Public Water Map. 

9.) Bath Charter Township Current Public Sewer Map. 

10.) Bath Charter Township Parks and Recreation 5 Year Plan. 

11.) Smart Growth Principles as defined by the Michigan Planning Association. 

12.) Glossary of Terms Utilized in the Planning Process 

13.) Process for Development: Site Plan Review  
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Appendix 1:  Bath Charter Township Community Perception 

Study Condensed Summary Report 
Survey results provided by Marketing Partner, Inc. and Bath Charter Township 

In March of 2007, MPI (Marketing Partner, Inc.) updated the previous 1993 survey done in Bath 

Charter Township and conducted an analysis of Township perceptions and services. Approximately 

3,912 surveys were mailed in August, 2007 to residents of Bath Charter Township. A total of 706 

surveys were returned (18 percent return rate). The purpose of the study was to provide citizens 

opportunities for input in the Land Use Plan, Recreation Plan and various Township services.  

Objectives 

The primary objectives of this project were to: 

Identify community perceptions of key Township services, with emphasis on importance of service area to 

community residents and evaluation of the service performance and/or delivery by the Township. 

Measure general perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of living in Bath Charter Township. 

Measure perceptions toward future residential and commercial Township development. 

Provide direction for strategic decisions required in the delivery of these services to residents.  

Executive Summary 

The main focus of this survey centered on perceptions of current services, feelings about their 

importance, perceptions of actual performance and attitudes toward future residential and 

commercial development and initiatives. Respondent demographics were also collected for cross-

tabulation and classification analyses.  

Area residents are confident in Township services. 

Overall, residents in Bath Charter Township feel their community is growing at the right speed and 

are confident with the services around them. Residents appreciate the rural atmosphere yet enjoy 

the easy access to nearby metro areas. Many residents are concerned about preserving the rural 

environment, shown throw strong support for low-environmental-impact residential development 

and joint planning initiatives.  

Outdoor activity is common among area residents.  

Many residents participate in some form of outdoor activity such as biking, hiking, boating or 

hunting. This lifestyle choice is shown through preferences for future park development. Residents 

preferred that the Township focus more on paved biking trails and beach area than a park band 

shell or additional gardens. 

More retail business is desired in the area, but of specific types.  
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While many respondents would like to see additional business in the area, they are particular about 

what type they would like to see developed. Many residents prefer more specialty shops such as 

coffeehouse and/or bookstores. They do not want to see additional fast-food restaurants or 

convenience stores. Nearly three out of four residents feel there aren’t enough supermarkets in the 

immediate area. Please refer to Table 1.1 for more information. 

Table 1.1:  

Business Development: 

Respondents would like 

to see more or less of… 

 

Not Enough 

 

Just Enough 

 

Too Many 

Supermarkets 76% 22% 2% 

Bookstore/Coffee Shop 72% 26% 3% 

Family Style Restaurant 67% 32% 2% 

Pub-Style Restaurant 64% 32% 4% 

Retail Businesses 63% 35% 3% 

Recreation 50% 48% 2% 

Fitness Center 47% 49% 5% 

Fast Food Restaurant 40% 46% 14% 

Auto/Engine Repair 37% 58% 5% 

Office Buildings 25% 66% 9% 

Convenience Stores 24% 72% 4% 

The overall sample age is somewhat mature. 

The respondent base is somewhat mature with 45 percent age 55 and older. 

Respondents are active in local politics. 

Importantly, respondents are active in local elections with 62 percent voting in at least three out of 

the last five elections. 

Township perceptions vary between demographic segments 

Perceptions change slightly when the data is analyzed by length of time in area, level of education 

and respondent age. Differences were teased out when respondents were asked about business 

development and other retail business. Residents under 34 are more likely to want additional jobs 

and office buildings compared to those over 55. 

While not the first mention, low local taxes are important. 
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Township residents felt the low local taxes are somewhat important with 12 percent choosing this 

as their first reason for living in the area. Several of the open-end comments speak directly to this 

reason. Please refer to Table 1.2 for more information. 

Table 1.2: 

Top Reasons for living in Bath Township % 1
st

 Choice 

Rural atmosphere 30% 

Small-town/suburban atmosphere 22% 

Low local taxes 12% 

Born/raised in area 8% 

Close to work 8% 

Other reasons 7% 

Near relatives/friends 65 

Quality of schools 45 

Cost of living 2% 

As education increases, so does concern with environment. 

Those with higher education focused strongly on environmental preservation and conservation 

when asked about Township development. 

Education impacts reasons for living in Bath Charter Township. 

Reasons for living in the area change as education increases. Respondents with a college degree 

were more likely to cite proximity to work as a reason for living in the area rather than having local 

‘ties’. These individuals appear less likely to have been born and raised in the area and simply enjoy 

the rural country atmosphere that Bath Charter Township provides. 

All residents feel improvement is needed with technological services. 

Across all categories, area residents feel that service is most adequate for police, fire, electric utility 

and trash pick-up. Residents are not satisfied with electronic and media performance in the area. 

Services such as Internet, cable/satellite and cellular services all scored lower in performance 

perception. This attitude appears to follow across all demographic categories.  

Respondents are most likely to support a library mileage increase. 

Respondents were also asked about what mileage they would support. Overall, the library is the 

most popular in both choice and overall mentions.  Please refer to Table 1.3 for more information. 

Table 1.3: 

Township Millage Usage Total Mentions  % 1st Mention % 
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Preference 

Library 50% 40% 

Infrastructure Improvement 30% 34% 

Park Improvement 30% 19% 

Road Improvement 28% 37% 

No Millage Increase 28% 78% 

Community/Pedestrian 

Walkway 

22% 31% 

Bike Trail 21% 24% 

Senior Transit 14% 27% 

Master Sidewalk 11% 29% 

Respondents do not necessarily live in the area due to family or friends. 

Job opportunity is close by and overall, residents are just as likely to live in this area by personal 

preferences as they are because of friends/family or native roots. 

Area residents strongly support initiatives that uphold and protect their current environment. 

Bath Charter Township residents are cautious in favoring any future development that would 

impose on existing atmosphere. Being on edge of Lansing and just north of the I-69 interstate may 

leave the Township vulnerable to urban creep. 

Residents seem concerned and demonstrate this by favoring development on the extreme south 

edge (south of I-69) of the Township. Residents who currently live in this area strongly favor future 

development that preserves and upholds their rural way of life.  

Three out of four respondents “strongly favor” or “favor” low environmental impact for future 

Township development. Conversely, 42 percent “disfavor” or “strongly disfavor” traditional 

subdivision Township development. Please refer to Table 1.4 for more information. 

Table 1.4: 

Initiatives for Township 

Development 

Strongly Favor Favor 

Low environmental impact 

development 

45% 31% 

Master sidewalk plan 28% 32% 

Cluster housing with open space 

emphasis 

16% 29% 

Traditional subdivision 8% 25% 
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development 

Overall, residents enjoy a rural environment, yet appreciate the accessible metro area. 

In summary, it is evident that Bath Charter Township residents enjoy the area for what it is: a rural 

community area with abundant space for outdoor activities and hobbies. Even so, area residents 

appreciate easy access to I-69 and the metro region of Lansing.  

Where do we go from here? 

The results and responses from the Community Survey will be incorporated into the Master Plan 

Review process, Five Year Recreation Plan, Capital Improvement Plan and various Township 

initiatives & priorities. Bath Charter Township will continue to seek input from residents and use 

their input as a guide in future decision making activities.  

The full survey is available at Bath Charter Township Administrative Offices (14480 Webster Road, 

Bath, MI 48808).  
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Appendix 2:  Build Out Analysis Process 

What is it? 

 A build-out analysis is a tool a community can use to estimate the potential growth in the 

area as pertaining to population and physical construction of new buildings. The analysis estimates 

the holding capacity of the land that is set forth by the zoning ordinance restrictions and 

environmental limitations. The final product of a build out analysis is the potential population if 

growth were “maxed out” to full density and capacity barring environmental limitations. 

Process: 

 The process of conducting a build-out-analysis requires an intimate knowledge of the 

community. A build-out analysis involves four basic steps. The first involves determining the 

amount of non-buildable land in terms of urban areas, soil and slope limitations, and public owned 

land. After that is found, it is necessary to calculate the acres of buildable land. Next, it is important 

to estimate the amount of infrastructure that would be required for development of the buildable 

land. Finally, the number of units/ zoning district must be calculated as well as the population gain 

for each district. From here on out, the process in which the build-out-analysis was performed for 

Bath Charter Township will be discussed. 
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1.) Identify areas of the township that are non- buildable: 

There are several factors that determine non-buildable land. Hydric and muck soils provide 

severe limitations in regards to water retention and drainage. All of these types of soils were 

considered non-buildable. Slopes over a 12% grade are also considered non-buildable without a 

major and unlikely investment. The soils and slopes information can be obtained from the Clinton 

County Soil Survey from the NRCS. Lakes, rivers, and ponds as well as DNR land, MSU research 

land, Township parks, and PDR land were also considered non-buildable when determining Bath 

Township’s build-out-analysis. 

Urban areas that are already fully developed can also be considered non-buildable. These 

areas include fully developed residential areas (Park Lake, White Hills, etc.). The best way to figure 

this out is to analyze an aerial photograph and determine built-up parcels. Finally, once all of this 

data is compiled, it is entered into a geographic information system and overlaid onto the township 

map. All of the gray areas on the map below are “Non-buildable Areas” of Bath Charter Township.  

2.) Determine the Amount of Buildable Residential Land: 

One of the main goals of a build-out-analysis is to determine the amount of population growth to 

an area to help focus on utility issues, green space requirements, and avenues to deliver adequate 

services to the potential growth areas. Residential growth is the best way to determine this. Thus, it 

is important to determine the amount of buildable residentially zoned land. In this situation, the 

buildable land was determined by entering a series of mathematic equations into a GIS program that 

calculated the number of acres in each district. In Bath Township, residential land is permitted in all 

zoning districts. But this analysis only looks at the residential zoning districts: Rural, Low Density 

Residential, Medium Density Residential, and High Density Residential.  

Rural 12,511 Buildable Acres 

LDR 1995    Buildable Acres 

MDR 4745    Buildable Acres 

HDR 70        Buildable Acres 

3.) Determine Amount of Land Used for Infrastructure 

 Development creates a need for infrastructure such as roads, utilities, ROW’s, etc. To 

accurately predict build-out, one must calculate these values. In the Planning and Zoning 

Newsletter (4/2002), it is recommended to reserve 15% of the buildable land for infrastructure.  

Rural 1876 acres for 

infrastructure 

10,634 Buildable Acres  minus infrastructure 

LDR 299 1696 

MDR 711 4034 
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HDR 10 59 

4.) Determine Number of Units and Population Growth Allowable in Current Zoning Ordinance: 

Now that the number of acres is known for each Residential Zoning District, we can determine the 

number of additional units and additional people that would potentially be added to the township if 

it would build out to maximum potential. To do that, one must determine the number of units 

allowable per acre in each district. An example will be drawn out for the Rural District. 

 Ex. Number of Rural Buildable Acres minus Infrastructure = 10,634 

        *Zoning Ordinance requires minimum of 1 unit/ 2 acres* 

So, 10,634/2= 5317 Additional Units in Rural District 

According to the US Census 2005 estimates, the average household size for Bath Charter Township 

is 2.68 people/ household. To find the population added to the Rural District, multiply the 

number of units by 2.68. 

So, 5317 * 2.68 = 14,250 Additional People in Rural District 

This process was completed for all the districts, which resulted in: 

Total Additional Units:  23, 347 

Total Population Additional:  62, 571 

 

District Additional Units Population Gain 

Rural 5317 14,250 

LDR 2955 7919 

MDR 14,643 39,244 

HDR 432 1158 

Total 23,347 62,571 
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Buildable Residential Land  
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Appendix 3: Conservation Easements: A Tool for Preservation 

What is a conservation easement? 

According to the Land Conservancy of West Michigan, a conservation 

easement is a legal agreement between a landowner and the Land 

Conservancy. This permanent agreement, applying to current and 

future owners, limits a property’s development for natural or 

agricultural purposes. Although most property owners prefer not to 

allow public access to their property, some easement donors choose 

to allow some or all public access.  

Is your property qualified for a conservation easement? 

To receive federal and state tax incentives, the property owner most 

donate their land voluntarily to a charitable organization (such as the 

Land Conservancy of West Michigan).  In addition, the easement must be 

of considerable conservation value according to the federal 

government standards. The value is determined by the appraiser who 

subtracts the after value (the value affected by the restrictions of the 

easement) of the easement property from the before value (market 

price). The Land Conservancy of West Michigan sites that the easement 

must do one or more of the following: 

“Protect natural habitat for wildlife, 

Preserve open space that contributes to the goals of a government program, 

Preserve recognized scenic views for the public, 

Preserve important farmland or forestland, 

Or preserve public land for outdoor recreation and education.” 

It is preferred that at least 10 acres in urban areas or 30 acres in rural areas are preserved. A smaller parcel can 

become an easement if it already located near other conserved lands, if it contributes to the Land 

Conservancy’s protection goals, or if it has significant ecological value.  

What are the costs for creating a conservation easement? 

Appraisals: “A landowner seeking a federal income tax deduction for donation of a conservation easement 

will be required to provide a qualified appraisal if the value of the deduction is greater than $5,000.” (Land 

Conservancy, West Michigan) 
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Title Work: Review of the property’s title is required by the Land Conservancy. The cost is typically around 

$150. 

Survey: Boundaries of the property are required to be monitored by the Land Conservancy and therefore 

must be located and surveyed first. 

Tax and Legal Advice: It is recommended to get professional advice before obtaining a conservation 

easement. 

Conservation Easement Stewardship Fund: The fund is setup to provide protection for the property that is 

under easement; property owners are encouraged to donate to the Fund for sustainability purposes.  

What are the benefits for creating a 

conservation easement? 

According to the Heart of the Lakes: Center for Land 

Conservation Policy, a new law, the Michigan Public 

Act 446 of 2006, provides better incentives for 

conservation easement donors.  This law “prevents 

the taxable value of the conservation property from 

‘popping up’ to the state equalized value (SEV) 

when it is sold or passed on to family. This means 

that both current and future landowners have a 

strong incentive to keep the affected lands intact with habitat, environmental, and scenic benefits.” 

Federal tax benefits were expanded and renewed for 2008 and 2009. According to the Land 

Conservancy of West Michigan, these benefits include: 

“… [Raising] the maximum annual deduction for an easement donation to 50% of a landowner’s adjusted 

gross income instead of the 30% maximum allowed previously…” 

“… [15 years was added to] the number of years that a donor can ‘carry forward’ any unused portion of the 

donation…” 

“… [Allowing] qualified farmers, ranchers, or forest landowners who derive a majority of their income from 

these sources to deduct the value of the conservation easement against 100% of their income.” 

*Please contact Bath Charter Township at 517-641-6728 for more information. 
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Appendix 4:  Clinton County Future Land Use Map 
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Appendix 5:  Meridian Charter Township Future Land Use Map 
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Appendix 6:  Woodhull Township Future Land Use Map 
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Appendix 7:  City of East Lansing Future Land Use Map 
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Appendix 8:  Bath Charter Township Current Public Water Map 
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Appendix 9:  Bath Charter Township Current Public Sewer Map 
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Appendix 10:  Bath Charter Township Parks and Recreation 5-

year Plan 
Please reference the Township website for this document: 

http://www.bathtownship.us/images/pdf/Parks%20&%20Rec/Rec%20Plan/Bath%20Chart

er%20Township%20Parks%20&%20Recreation%20Plan%202013-2018_Final%20Web.pdf 
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Appendix 11: Smart Growth Principles as defined by the Michigan 

Planning Association  

Smart Growth - “Smart Growth is planning, designing, developing, and revitalizing communities 

to promote a sense of place, preserve natural and cultural resources, and equitably distribute the costs 
and benefits of development. Smart Growth enhances ecological integrity over the short and long term, 
and improves the quality of life by expanding the range of transportation, employment, and housing 
choices in a fiscally responsible manner. Compact, pedestrian oriented, mixed use development 

patterns, epitomizes Smart Growth and achieve sustainable communities.” (Michigan Planning 

Association) 

Create a Shared Vision for the Future…and Stick to It 

Identify and Sustain Natural Areas 

Remember that the Right Design in the Wrong Place is not Smart Growth 

Protect Environmental Systems and Conserve Resources 

Allow for Diverse Housing Types and Opportunities 

Build Center of Concentrated Mixed Uses 

Use Multiple Connections to Enhance Mobility and Circulation 

Deliver Sustainable Transportation Choices 

Preserving the Community’s Character and Creating a Sense of Place 

Make it Easy to do the Right Thing 
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Appendix 12: Glossary of Terms Utilized in the Planning Process 

Glossary of Terms Utilized in the Planning Process 

To assist the reader in utilizing this planning document, the following commonly applied planning 

terms have been generally defined. 

Capital Improvements Program 

A locally adopted document which prioritizes public investment needs for land, infrastructure, 

equipment, and buildings. This document is considered one of three major implementing tools 

(along with the Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision Regulations) of the Master Plan. 

Cluster Development 

Grouping houses on part of a property while maintaining a large amount of open space on the 

remaining land. 

Comprehensive Development Plan 

Also called the master plan, this is a document composed of maps and text which describes the 

present and future residential, business, industrial and community facilities, as well as circulation 

and physical characteristics of the township. It sets forth policy guidelines and an agenda for future 

development and improvement of the community. 

Conservation Easement 

A Conservation Easement is a legal document that restricts the use of land to farming, open space, 

or natural preservation efforts. A landowner may sell or donate an easement to a government 

agency or a private land trust. 

Development Objectives 

Development Objectives are long-range statements of specific activities which must be 

implemented in order to achieve corresponding policy statements. 

Density 

Density is the ratio between a specified number of housing units and an acre of land inclusive of all 

other land uses including public and private streets.  A modified gross density may include all other 

land uses except public and private streets and unbuildable land areas such as regulated wetlands or 

unsuitable soils or grades. 

Development Right 

Development Rights are the rights to develop land, which is one of several rights that come with 

land ownership. The development right may be sold or given away separately from other rights. If 
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the development right is removed, the land is still private property, though the uses that are allowed 

are typically limited to farming or open space.  

Geographic Information System (GIS) 

A Geographic Information System is a digital tool which allows for the analysis of data and the 

production of maps or map series. Data might include: census information, soils, parcels, roads, 

waterways, buildings, and zoning districts. 

Goal 

A goal is a very broad and general statement which represents the citizen's view on what they 

would like the township to be.  These goals provide the basic framework for planning, budgeting of 

tax dollars, and provision of services. 

Growth Management 

Growth Management refers to the use of regulations and incentives to influence the rate, timing, 

location, density, type, and style of development in the community. 

Net Density 

Net Density is the ratio between a specified number of housing units and an acre of land which is 

intended for residential purposes exclusive of public/common parks, public and private roads, and 

non-residential land uses. 

Housing Units 

A Housing Unit is a building, or portion thereof, designed for occupancy by an individual or family 

for residential purposes.  A housing unit must have kitchen and bathroom facilities. 

Multi-Family Housing 

Multi-Family Housing is a single building or series of buildings with abutting walls containing more 

than two residential dwelling units. 

Neighborhood Design Character 

Neighborhood Design Character consists of those features of an area which are unique to it or are 

particularly identifiable, such as architecture, street layout, landscaping, open space, housing style or 

other similar characteristics. 

Platting 

The partitioning or dividing of a parcel of land which is recorded, mapped and charted with the 

County Plat Board in preparation for development, is platting.  Re-platting is a process of changing 

the boundaries of a recorded plat. 
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Planned Unit Development 

A Planned Unit Development is a comprehensive form of development based on an overall site plan 

and focuses on the clustering of structures, a mixture of housing types, potential non-residential 

uses, and the provision of substantial open space. 

Policy 

A general application of the goals and objectives is a Policy. A Land Use Policy will indicate general 

uses of land in terms of where people live, work, shop and play and how they travel. 

Smart Growth 

Smart Growth is a land use and community planning concept which emphasizes planning, 

designing, developing, and revitalizing communities to promote a sense of place, preserve natural 

and cultural resources, and equitably distribute the costs and benefits of development. 

State Equalized Value 

State Equalized Value is the value of real property (real estate) as determined by the state of 

Michigan for all land and development within the local jurisdictions and is the basis for local 

property tax assessment. 

Street/Road 

A Street or Road is a public/private way or right of way used for the movement of people and goods 

that provides vehicular and pedestrian access to abutting properties. 

Subdivision 

The division of a parcel of land into five (5) or more lots for purpose of ownership transfer, 

building development, or dedication of a new street is a Subdivision. 

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) 

A Transfer of Development Rights is the process by which the Development Rights of a property 

are moved, oftentimes through a municipality-sanctioned body, from one property to another.  It 

allows a municipality to designate a ‘receiving’ area, which is intended to be the beneficiary of 

increased allowable development densities.  The property which transfers away its development 

rights is generally restricted to agricultural or open-space uses. 

Urban Design 

Urban Design is the composition of the buildings, streets, light fixtures, open spaces and the general 

environment as perceived by persons living, working or passing through a place.  It includes the 

identity, distinction and personality of physical features and geographic areas such as historic 

landmarks, architectural styling, natural foliage and similar aesthetic amenities. 
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Zoning 

Zoning is the division of a community into districts to regulate the use of land and structures, create 

order for the physical development of land, and to minimize potential use conflicts. Zoning is 

implemented through the adoption of a Zoning Ordinance by a local community. 

Zoning Ordinance 

A Zoning Ordinance is a set of land use regulations and map adopted by the local governing body to 

create zoning districts that permit certain land uses and prohibit others. Land uses in each district 

are regulated according to type, density, height, and the coverage of buildings.
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Appendix 13: Process for Development: Site Plan Review (Article 

XX of Bath Charter Township Zoning Ordinance) 

Sec. 20.01. - Purpose. 

It is the purpose of this section to require site plan review approval for certain 

buildings, structures, and uses that can be expected to have a significant impact on natural 

resources, traffic patterns, adjacent parcels and the character of future development. The 

regulations contained herein are intended to provide and promote the orderly development 

of the township; safe and convenient traffic movement, both within a site and in relation to 

access streets; the stability of land values, and investments, by preventing the impairment or 

depreciation of land values and development, by the erection of structures or additions or 

alterations thereto, without proper attention to setting or to unsightly or undesirable 

appearances; harmonious relationships of buildings, other structures and uses, both within a 

site and/or adjacent sites; and the conservation of natural amenities and resources. 

Sec. 20.02. - Site plan review approval is required as follows: 

A.  For those uses requiring special use permit review, as specified. 

B.  All land uses, excepting single-family detached dwellings, two-family dwellings and non-

residential uses requiring less than five parking spaces. 

Sec. 20.03. - Procedures for site plan review. 

A.  Application. Application for site plan review shall be submitted through the township clerk to 

the planning commission on a special application form for that purpose; each application shall be 

accompanied by the payment of a fee in accordance with the duly adopted "Schedule of Fees" to 

cover the costs of processing the application. No part of any fee shall be refundable. 

B.  Data required in application. Every application shall be accompanied by the following 

information and data, if applicable: 
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(1)  [Application.] Application form supplied by the township clerk filled out in full by the 

applicant. 

(2) Sketch plan. Submitted prior to site plan as a pencil sketch only, no work done as yet in 

field, surveys, or otherwise. Reviewed by the planning department to meet requirements of 
zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations. This requirement is included to save the 
developer much time in the review procedure and money insofar as needless paperwork and 
field work is concerned. All of sections 20.03, 20.04 and other sections will be considered 
during the sketch plan review. 

(3)  Preliminary and final site plans. The developer shall submit a site plan, and the 

planning commission shall review same at its next regularly scheduled meeting. The site plan 
shall be a representation of the developer's intent for all of the developer's property contiguous 
to the initial property to be developed. Final site plan approval may be for a portion of the 
total property delineated in the site plan. Before final site plan approval is granted, however, 
all requirements of this section shall be met, including financial agreements. 

(4)  [Copies.] Fifteen copies of a site plan on 24″ × 36″ prints at a readable scale showing: 

(a)  Property dimensions, north arrow and scale. 

(b)  Size, shape and location of existing and proposed buildings and structures. 

(c)  The location of parking areas, all parking spaces, driveways, sidewalks, and trailways 

(trailways include jogging, biking, and other trails). 

(d)  Existing public rights-of-way, and/or private easements. 

(e)  Water courses, and water bodies, including surface drainage ways. 

(f)  Existing significant vegetation. 

(g)  A landscaping plan indicating locations of proposed street trees, planting and 

screening, fencing, signs and advertising features. 

(h)  Zoning classification of abutting properties. 

(i)  Existing and proposed utilities, e.g., water, sewer, gas, electric, telephone, etc., 

delineated within street right-of-way. 

(j)  Wetlands, as designated in Bath Charter Township Development Plan; see section 

20.04K of this ordinance. 

(k)  Existing and proposed parks and recreation areas. 

(l)  Road and street right-of-way lines. 

http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.03PRSIPLRE
http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.04STSIPLAP
http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.04STSIPLAP
http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.04STSIPLAP
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(m)  A title block, with pertinent information and "date of planning commission approval 

____________". 

(n)  Contour lines at one-foot or two-foot intervals, whichever is appropriate. 

C.  Planning commission review. 

(1)  Upon receipt of an application for site plan review, including all data required in section 
20.03B, township clerk shall transmit one copy of the site plan to each of the following 
agencies considered to be impacted or affected by the request for their review and comment 
(e.g., county drains — Clinton County Drain Commission; curb cuts — Clinton County Road 
Commission, etc.) 

(a)  Clinton County Road Commission. 

(b)  Mid-Michigan District Health Department. 

(c)  Clinton County Drain Commissioner. 

(d)  Clinton County Department of Development Control. 

(e)  School district—superintendent of schools, (Bath, Laingsburg, or Haslett). 

(f)  Fire chief. 

(g)  Police chief. 

(h)  Department of natural resources (for wetlands). 

(2)  The clerk shall transmit the remaining copies of the site plan to the planning commission. 

(3)  The planning commission, upon receiving the comments of the above affected agencies 
shall proceed with review of the site plan to determine compliance with permitted land use, 
density of development, general traffic and pedestrian circulation, and other provisions of 
this ordinance. 

The planning commission shall respond to the applicant within 45 days of filing as to the 
approval, denial, or approval with modifications of the site plan. If denied, the commission 
shall cite reasons for denial, and if approved a certificate of site plan approval shall be issued 
to the applicant by the zoning administrator. 

(Ord. No. 31.32, § 9, 10-20-2003) 

Sec. 20.04. - Standards for site plan approval. 

A.  All elements of the site plan shall be harmoniously and efficiently organized in relation to 

topography, the size and type of lot, the character of adjoining property and the type and size of 

buildings. The site will be so developed as not to impede the normal and orderly development or 

improvement of surrounding property for uses permitted in this ordinance. 

http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.03PRSIPLRE
http://library.municode.com/HTML/13547/level3/COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE.html#COOR_APXAZO_ARTXXSIPLRE_S20.03PRSIPLRE
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B.  The landscaping shall be preserved in its natural state, insofar as practicable, by minimizing tree 

and soil removal, and by topographic modifications, which result in maximum harmony with 

adjacent areas; see section 20.04J. 

C.  Special attention shall be given to proper site surface drainage so that removal of stormwaters 

will not adversely affect neighboring properties. 

D.  The site plan shall provide reasonable, visual and sound privacy for all dwelling units located 

therein. Fences, walks, barriers and landscaping shall be used, as appropriate, for the protection and 

enhancement of property and for the privacy of its occupants. 

E.  All buildings or groups of buildings shall be so arranged as to permit emergency vehicle access by 

some practical means to all sides. 

F.  Every structure or dwelling unit shall have access to a public street, walkway or other area 

dedicated to common use. 

G.  There shall be provided a pedestrian circulation system which is insulated as completely as 

reasonably possible from the vehicular circulation system. 

H.  All loading and unloading areas and outside storage areas, including areas for the storage of trash, 

which face or are visible from residential properties or public thoroughfares, shall be screened, by a 

vertical screen consisting of structural (fence) or plant materials no less than six feet in height. 

I.  Exterior lighting shall be so arranged that it is deflected away from adjacent properties and so that 

it does not impede the vision of traffic along adjacent streets. Flashing or intermittent lights shall not 

be permitted. 

J.  Soil erosion control plan (Clinton County Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Ordinance). 

K.  Wetland property within Bath Charter Township that is contiguous to waters of the state (e.g., 

Great Lakes, rivers, streams, lakes and ponds, and connecting waters of the Great Lakes) or 

otherwise regulated by state law cannot be drained, filled, dredged or destroyed without a permit 

from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources under the Goemaere-Anderson Wetland 

Protection Act, 1979 PA 203 [repealed see now MCL 324.30301 et seq.], and, if required, the United 

States Army Corps of Engineers under section 10 of the Federal River and Harbor Act of 1899. 

(Agricultural and some mining activities are partially exempted). 

The Michigan Wetland Protection Act (Act 203 [repealed see now MCL 324.30301 et seq.]) 

defines a wetland as "land characterized by the presence of water at a frequency and 

duration sufficient to support and that under normal circumstances does support wetland 

vegetation or aquatic life and is commonly referred to as a bog, swamp or marsh, and the 

land is contiguous to Lake Michigan, or any inland lake, river, stream or pond; or is greater 

than five acres in size; or the Michigan Department of Natural Resources has determined 

that protection is essential. 
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Major wetland areas are designated in the township's development plan. Although not 

official designations by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, the areas indicated 

are likely to show the physical and biological characteristics of wetlands. The zoning 

administrator will notify each wetland owner that applies for a zoning permit of the need to 

contact the Michigan Department of Natural Resources concerning a wetland 

determination and, where necessary, the need to obtain a permit prior to the 

commencement of the proposed construction activity. 

Sec. 20.05. - Action by planning commission. 

The planning commission shall have the function, duty and power to approve or 

disapprove, or to approve subject to compliance with such modifications or conditions as it 

may deem necessary to carry out the purpose of these regulations, the design and site plan of 

all proposed buildings or structures, or the development of the entire property, the 

specifications of all exits, entrances, streets, highways, or other means of ingress and egress, 

the proposed timing of construction, the proposed manner of dedication to the public or 

maintenance of same and the construction of appropriate screens or buffers. 

Sec. 20.06. - Modification of approved site plan. 

Once site plan approval has been granted by the planning commission, changes to 

the approved site plan shall require a resubmission to the planning commission and 

payment of fees. 

Sec. 20.07. - Financial guarantees. 

In approving the site plan, the planning commission may require that a cash deposit, 

certified check, bond, or other financial guarantee acceptable to the township of ample sum 

be furnished by the developer to insure compliance with such requirements as 

infrastructure, drives, walks, parking, landscaping and the like. The financial guarantee shall 

be deposited with the township clerk at the time of issuance of the permit authorizing the 

project or activity. As work progresses, the planning commission may authorize a 

proportional rebate of the financial guarantee upon completion of significant phases or 

improvements; see section 20.10, development agreement. 

Sec. 20.08. - Fees (same as section 21.06). 

The township board shall periodically establish by resolution a schedule of fees for 

administering this ordinance. The schedule of fees shall be posted on public display in the 

office of the zoning administrator and may be changed only by the township board. No 

certificate shall be issued unless such fees have been paid in full; see section 20.09, escrow 

agreement. 

Sec. 20.09. - Escrow agreement. 
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Fees shall include an escrow account which shall be established for site plans, 

charging expenses of professionals (engineers, attorneys, etc.) to the developer's escrow 

account; initial escrow account deposit to be based upon acreage of development; if 

expenses are less than deposit, then refund of principal (excluding interest, if any) will be 

made after the site plan is finally approved and complete; if the expenses exceed the initial 

deposit, then additional deposit sums shall be required when necessary; site plan approval 

shall not be granted until all these expenses are paid. 

Intent. Taxpayers of the township should not have to bear the professional fees to 

establish a developer's site plan; whatever costs that are encumbered by the township in 

behalf of developer's site plan(s) should be borne by the developer. It is not the intent of this 

section to design or re-design the site plan; the escrow account will be used for expert 

review. The same policy shall exist for section 20.07, financial guarantees. 

Sec. 20.10. - Development agreement. 

With the submission of a site plan, the land developer and/or owner shall execute a 

development agreement with the township to insure that all of the customary municipal 

improvements required by pertinent township ordinances and regulations be properly 

made, and that money will be made available by the land developer and/or owner to insure 

the installation of certain site improvements prior to any permits being issued; the 

development agreement shall be executed before site plan approval of the planning 

commission; see appendix A (sic). 

Sec. 20.11. - Construction guarantees. 

In approving the site plan, the planning commission may require a cash deposit, 

certified check, bond, or other financial guarantees acceptable to the township be furnished 

by the developer to prevent construction materials (mud, earth, concrete, stone, brush, etc.) 

being strewn or tracked onto existing off-site paved roads. 

State law reference— Performance guarantees, MCL 125.286f. 

Sec. 20.12. - Construction drawings. 

Based upon the approved site plan, one set of the construction drawings shall be 

submitted to the planning department for approval before obtaining a zoning compliance 

certificate and building permit. 

Sec. 20.13. - Appeals and questions of interpretation of ordinance. 

Any person considering himself aggrieved by the decision of the planning 

commission in granting or denial of site plan approval shall have the right to appeal said 

decision to the township board. The appeal shall be exclusive and must be filed with the 

township clerk within ten days of the decision of the planning commission. 
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Sec. 20.14 - Site plan expiration. 

A final site plan approval shall expire if implementation of the final site plan has not 

occurred within one year of the date of its approval. 

The township board of trustees may grant an extension upon written request, for 

good cause for such extension being shown. 

(Ord. No. 31.32, § 10, 10-20-2003) 

 


